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S. BRIGGS,

CARL

Dentist,
MAINE.
5 p. x. Sp

SOUTH PARIS,

0:r :e Hours 9 A. u. to
i' eotion ζ'ιτβη to children.
Telepboae 143 i
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UCK A PARK.
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Attorneys at Law,
MAIN*.
Kilerr C. Put

BLTHKL,

HwMb
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Farm for Sale

$750.

Agency,

Licensed Auctioneer,

.CTH PARIS,
Tera· Mole rate.

MAIMS.

4

4

NORWAY

NASH,

i. WALDO

cfised Taxidermist

f

J.- 'e Street, rear Matonio Block,

It

Connection.

e

NORWAI "

loxgley & BUTTS,
Mjlne,

Morway,

Plumbing, Heating

>

V. Κ

Bisbee & Parker,
V Λ S \>D

>
COI NSELLORS AT LAW

Rumiord. Maine.
OtNbRAL PRACTICE.
kalph T. Parkei

0. Β Ι»bee

cr.

^pauldmrf Hiibec
lui y

K. \V

i U

I.IDLER,

builders' Finish !
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Sawing

and Job Work.

Mitcaed Ptne SïieatMng for Sale.

W.

E.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
All-the-way-by-water

Maine.

I W«»> -usiner.

Direct Between Portland end New York
Steamahlp· North Lead and North Sur— Leave
Franklin wharf. Portland. Tuesday*. Thnredaya, and Saturday· at 6J0 p. m. Also Monday β
at 10JO a. on., June 19U> to Sept. 11th Inclusive.
METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct Between Boeton end New York
IS 12 boon. Koute via Cape Cod Canal. Ex·
pnp (Ml WBÉkl Masi-a-busette and Bonk
er Util—Leave North Hide India Wharf. Boeton,
week day· and Sunday* at t p. a. Same service
returning from Pier la. North Hiver, foot of
M array street. New Tork City.
BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE
Steamship· Ransom B. Puller and Bay StateLeave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day· at
Τ JO p. m.. Sunday· at 9 p. m.
Returning leave
Boeton week day· and Sundays at 7 p. m.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE
Steamer Moabegan—Leaves Portland Tuesdays,
at 7 a. m., for Booth
Thursdays sad Saturdays
hay Harbor. Rockland and Intermediate landings. Return—Laave Bock land Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at SJO a- m., for Portland
and Intermediate landings.
INTERNATIONAL UNE

Steamships Calvin Austin and Gov. Dlngley
—Leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fri<lays at 5 p. m., for Kaetport, Lubec and 8t.
John. Return—Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays a·* Fridays at 9 a. m.; leave Portland
Tues lays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.,
m.

CLAY, Superintendent.
Phone 320.
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.
2Stf
H. A.

Administrator's Sale of Heal
Estate.

HILLS,

Optician.

.1er and Graduate

J

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

due Boeton i p.

IHA.\DLER,

PARRIS,

Paris Hill.

27-29

SPECIALTY

A

MAINE

Grass for Sale.
Eight acres of first and seconc
quality grass. Inquire of

Sheet Metal Work,

r:;. CEILINGS

Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the Coontv of Oxford, I shall sell
at public auction, on the 5th dav of August, A.
D. 191S, at 130 o'clock In the afternoon, on tbe
remises, all the right, title and Interest which

Sonathan

L. Tobie, late of Oxford, la said
County, deceased, had In and to the following
It being the homedescribed real estate, viz.
stead stand of the said Jonathan L. Toble, situated on the southeasterly side of the road leading
from Welch ville to Mechanic Falls, snd bounded
northerly by said road, easterly by land of Solon
Waterhouse, southerly by land of Poland Paper
Company, and westerly by land of NelUe BUlog
wood.
Dated this 2Sth day of June. A. D. 1916.
JAMKS S. WRIGHT, Administrator.
37-29

iiuxior
NORWAY, MAINE.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estatehereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, la and
for the Conntv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of June, In the year of our Lord one thou
•and nine hundred and sixteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it Is hereby

INSURE
BEFORE

ordered:
That notice

thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be

YOU

published
^».l

:

Fire
Life

Automobile

Liability

Accident
Plate Glass

t

Tourist s Baggage
Steam Boiler

Workmen's

Compensation

Bonds;of.alllkinds jjj
**

►

W. J. Wheeler
&

,

Instani Bunion Relief
Try 2 Plasters FREE
w

Jf"'WV

\

/y(u>.^\-3

y

V/

swollen, misshapen

Tboufeet.
upon thousands of men and women
J like you have come to us, willing to
pay most any price—willing to do most
a··y t ng to rid themselves of torturous
t -v.ons. Today
they are happy because
th-y found instant relief and final cure hi
san d>
:

"Bunion Comfort"

Over 72,000 satisfied customers last
year
! 15 years of continuons success. What
they have done for others they caa do foi
know it—we guarantee it. Buy ■
χ ti
'.ay—try one or two plasters ana il
do not get instant relief and find this the
•t Bunion cure
you've ever tried, re tun:
the
remaining plasters and get all yo«
money back. "Bunion Comfort" is sure to

an

Κ-we
Ku

«atisfy—you

CHAS.

take no risk at alL

H. HOWARD CO.,

Pharmacists
South Paris,

Maine.

L. S. BILLINGS
manufacturer

fti Hnnth

Ida Λ. Davie late of But-feUeM,
Aral an In· aceouat preaealed for
Carroll T. Darta, adelalatmu.

by

deceased,
alkiwaace

Γ fear lee M. C.sltdge late of Waterford,
••eeeaeed ; tret aa4 laal seeennl presssts'1 for
a
wasos by Hear* Ε CotKl ige, admlalatrator.

(xarte W. T. k*a(htjr late of Norway. I
deceaaed, petition for ailowaaoe oat of
1
M»r> A Itoujcrity, wl low
.»l*u presented
d
of
Mexico,
late
laUU
Fmaua B.
I
oeaeed ; petittoa fur lleeaae to aell aad eoavey
real eetate preaanteΊ by Albert W. smith, execu-1

pnraoaalj

ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of aald Coon.

Billings Block
80UTH PARIS.
MAINE

*

a

the Ox·

tor.

CO..

Don't Cut—
Don't Swear—
Don't Fret or Fuss
Don't fiveuphope.
Don't say that your
b.:aion can't be cure<!.
Don't think
t it you are doomed
to go on forever

successively In
navsnan«p nnh!1sh»>i1

three weeks

*.

•
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Pays

to Thin Fruit.
(BlleeS. Brown, Maine University.)
It paye to thin fruit because the fro
left on the tree will grow larger and tl
tree will bave greater energy to gro
fruit next year. The proper thinning
fruit it the first step in *be harveetu
operation. When correctly done in «
earlier stages, It savea considerable tin
in the latter. The principle on wbK
the thinning of fruit 1» baaed li to d
velop a larger and better frtft
corresponding lose of vigor or health
the tree. Many *ree§ *111
"®f ®01
fruit than they can possibly develop to
good size and all of the energy pee toi
the frnit, while the development of frn
buds for the next year's crop I. oorr
•Dondinelr weakened. Heoce a gTei
many frnit treea bear only every O'lb
year. By proper thinning the fruit w
develop to a good slae and the tree· wi
have sufficient energy to mature a cro
of fruit bud· for the succeeding year. I
this way many tree· which have a bab
of bearing only every
hue addln
made to bear every year
materially to the desirability of tb

otbfJne,e^d|t_1

''The

effort of every plant Is to repn
dnce its kind, and anything that weal
ens the tree tends to increase the deve
opment of seed. Hence we often have
diseased condition of trees which make
them set a much larger crop of frnl
than they would ordinarily. If the cro
is large, the effort of the tree is throw
Into seed production with a
ing lose to the fleshy part. If a numbe
of the fruits are picked off the •"Ρ1"
energy going into the development ο
seed will increaee the total quantity

thAU^oodPfruit
If
of this work

mush be picked by hand
can be done ear

some

in the season, when the fruit may ■
Ρ
be dropped on the ground, it will sav
considerable time and money. If at W

time the fall picking
yield a
large a quantity of frnit as it the thin
ning bad not been done, Its 1®Ρ°Γ**°°
will bave been established. Numerou
experiments bave been made to demon
just what this difference woul.
amount to and the average of the r*ri™
experiments show that in the long ru
the yield will be increased about 5 to i
percent and the percentage offiretqual
ty fruit increased from 10 to 25 Perc®°*
most every case this increase in qua
itv becomes very noticeable, while
increase in quantity is not always so ap

wjll

same

stite

li

T.«,h.t Mm. to thin frnit .nd

»b·
kinds and varieties need most attention
will depend largely upon °cal condi
Hons. Young trees from 5 to 10 yeart
of age should not be allowed to -over
bear. If a large crop ii set, it
thinned down to wbat the branches w
support and to wbat the fertllitw of h
soil will bring to the best size. Var etiei
of apples that are normally small an
helped but little by thinning because
bin markets do not like an underslzet
apple. Varieties like the Toi man Sweet
Roxbury Russet, or some «f the earlj
summer apples are not usually benefit

shouldIbj
fchj

tbloolne.
ïïTacbbV
sized apples which will B««tb.tefjj
pack nicely
It
boxes are the ones to which the most at
tention should be paid.
Old treea which have become verj
large are not usually thinned very much
but even In such cm. it .omettes |»y.
to do so.
Especially on trees from 5 U
10 years of age, thinning should be ou«

Pari·, In said County, thai they mar appear at a of the regular orchard operations.
Probate Court to be held at «aid Parla, on the
The methods of thinning would br
third Tuesday of July, A. D. line, at · of
First, the pruning
the clock la the forenoon, and be beard thereon briefly, as follows:
II they see cause.
ια ID· βρπηχ Qow ■ cenaiD amount ui
Kits* Whitman Walker ate of Norway, thinning. Second. th« Jane drop which
deceaaed : will and petition for probata thereof
tskee off the aorplu· of young fruit thai
presented by Alton C. Wheeler, Um executor
therein named.
may have heea fertilised hot which tb<
Aloaia F. Barrawi late of Parte, deceaaed ; •oergiee of the tree would woold aot al
wtil and petition for probate thereof aa«l the low to
develop. The third pvooaea li
appointaient of Ella Barrow· aa »«rutrti there the thinning by h*od which anallj
or without boa<l prexente·! by aakl Ella Barrow·,
take· place in the aprlng when the youni
the executrix therein name·!
lo diameter
«••arm A. Iriff· ïale of l'aria, deceased; apple· are about 1-2 loch
wlil ana petttioe lor uruteU iheranf awd ike Theee ahoold he removed by hand
botfc
*
a»
executrix
appointment .>f Cora
oo youae treee, aad oo the smaller twig·
thereof without bon 1 prsaeatedby aald Cora 9
of older treef. The apple· left should
Brtggs. the executrix iherela
No twc
Armkellm Heald of Piraton, deceased, aot ha cl^aer thaa 4 loche·.
flflh aad laal aoooeat MNaM far allowance I apple· aboald be allowed to grow In th<
by Albanae M Pottle, guarltaa.
Tboee «bowleg worm· οι
•a me clue ter.
Jwlle «·4·η 1*1 naaatsr late of Parte, de-l
diaaaaed cooditu>oa can al«o be removed
mead, HtMd asauaat fittttli 1 tar allow—·
Th· apple· picked off arc
at tbia time.
by Uaorgs L Planner, exsrutor
Cassis halth tats of Norway, ilaneaa· 1; | •imply allowed to drop oo the gronod
bettei
• here they are plowed noder or,
priit!"* for letrf uiisatloa of co aterai Inherit
aaee tax preeeoted by James S. Wright. execs
•till, rnked op aad daetroyed, ao a· tc

BURN
INSURANCE

<Ya3sroA°î^îïœ^
îbssjs. Ά££3νΐ£<&&>>

Two acre·, medium loam, excellent to
poultry, small brook passes tbrongl
land. One and one-half story seven-roon
boose, ell, sbed, and stable, all in goo<
repair, fine cellar, good water. CaJl ο
«rite us at once if interested.

op and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spraoe Clap

A true
«.*

oopy—Atteat

ALBEBT D. PARK, Register.

BOT1CB.
The auliecrtber hereby gives notice that he
the
haa been duly appointed admlalatrator of

late of Canton.
^""as'nI* C.ofLOTHROP.
Oxford, deceaaed, and glvea

County
uonda aa the law directe. AU persons having
temanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed
are desired to present the aame for settlement,
make
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
In the

'JStSSST"'

HIBBKBT elBBS.

hotxck.
The aubecrtber hereby gtvea notice Jhat
last
haa been duly appelated executor of the
will and testament of
Sumner,
of
late
CHARLOTTE SPACLDING,
in the Couaty of Oxford, deceaaed. aad given
bouda aa the law directe. AU perâona baring
demands again irt the eatate of eald deceased art
deelred to present the Mme for settlement, ind
all lndebtea thereto are requested to make payment

Immediately.

June 30th, We.

KIRK W. SPAULDING.
»-»

noTxcs.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haa
duly appointed executor of the last win
and testament of
EDWIN MESERYE, late of LoeeU,
in the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonds as the law directe. AU penona having
le mauds agalnat the estate of aald deceaaed are
dealred to present the same for settlement, and
aU indebted thereto are requested to make pay.

°°June]30thfui^y

CYRUS K. CHAPMAN.
Î6-M

ROTHE.
The aubecrtber hereby gives notice that he
the last
has been duly appointed executor of
will and testament of
ANDREW J. MACK BY. late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directe. AU persona having
demanda agalnat the eetate of aald deceaaed
are dealred to present the aame for settlement,
aad all Indebted thereto are requested to make
_

payment Immediately.
June Kth, 1916.

diepoee

of laaeot

peet·.'

The Greatest holateln Sal·.
The Holetein sale held at Detroit
Mich., Jane 8 and 9 waa In mo«t reapecti
the greeteet »ale of live atock ever helc
aad vu unquestionably the greateet ol
dairy cattle ever staged. It waa a flnan
ciel aucceee, of course, but it waa more
It succeeded In the more remote pur'
pose for which it was designed, namely,
to establish a new atandard Of pricee foi
Holatelna of auperb quality.
^
Thia aal· also aerved the breed In fo
ouaaing th· intereats of the entire Hoi
stein world in a manner aucb as tbej
have never been concentrated before ii
the hlatory of Holetein activity. Th<
concentration of so much energy ii
bound to develop a force that will servt
an a great stimulus to Holatein breederi
throughout the ooontry for year· tc
oome.

When

records,

individuality,

and

of the animal* that were con
considered in addition to thi
fact that these animale represented tbi
choicest work of the recognized leaden
among the Bolatein breeders to-day
great credit Is reflected upon the man
agement who conceived the plan, tb<
breeders who supported it, and Mr
Mayer, upon whose shoulders rested thi
burden of its execution.
The most sensational thing during thi
two days happened when King Chum
pion Rag Apple» a seven-montbs-old bul
oalf, consigned by Oliver Cabana, Jr.
This calf startec
was led into the ring.
at six thousand and then hung arount
eleven thousand for quite a while. Thi
another livel;
spell was followed by
aeriee of bids until bo waa finally aold ti
A. W. Greene of Ohio for 920,000.
More interesting even than the 920,(X>
sale is the foot that one hundred forty
two head sold for 9165,715 or an averag
of 91096 58 a head. These figurée d<
aot represent a lot of sensational sales
but rather cattle values such as never be
fore have b«ee witnessed in a public sale
It is impossible to oomprebend the obar
aoter of the offering without a oarefu
breed
study of the individuals and their

breeding

signed

are

Duger Under Sprayed Treee.
!6 28
I vould Ilka to fence off a corner ο
in cow· for 1
NOTICE.
my mowing field and put
there are fou
that
weeks.
However,
fee
few
notice
gives
hereby
aubecrtber
The
t
duly appointed executor of the last ehn trees by the-roedeide wbieh ere
bas
wlU an t te#ta nient of
λ few days. Is ther
witkla
be
eprayed
SARAH J. LORD, late Of Hiram.
and given danger of oowa getting too muob poison
m the County of Oxford, deoeaeed.
AJl persons having —ΓΚ. L. G., Connecticut
bonds as the law directs
deceased
mid
ot
estate
the
Ordinarily
demands against
Tee, there I· danger.
cowa would not get enough to do an
harm. The queetion depends entire!;
i. ADAMS.
aad th
upon the amount of spray used
condition·. If there are one or tw
rains afterthe spray, the grass undei
naath the trees is waahed off and ther
would b· no lajery. The Maaaaehnaeti
moth oommisaion which doe· ao muo
•praying for gypay aad brown-tail moth
"Dangei
always puts up a slgnr
EBEN Ρ. TRUE,

*

boards. New Brunswick Cedaj
Shingles, North Carolina Pine Ρ^2ϊ»Γ^"Ι'βΤ*Τβ»Μ
Flooring and Sheathing

Paroid Roofing, Wall Board
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine

C. E. TOLMAN

General Insurant
PYTHIAN BLOCK

Booth Pails,

Xlai

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

These treea and shrubs hare been apraj
ed with arsenate of lead. Do not allo<
animale to graae hare.1' Commission!
Bane reoommend· that two geodahowei
ehonld follow sptaylng before ooWa ai
turned Into th· pa·tore.—New Xnglao
Ho· asfoa Λ

Will be at hi· Norway office orer C. F.
Market your eggs promptly. Em
Rid loo'· grocery store Friday, July 26, the neat· oiean. Gather the egg· oftei
follow
of
each
lag
•ad tfce laal Friday
If yon muat keep egg· a few day· betoi
aoatb. Portland office, 5481-3 Co*
them In
be mue to
marketing,
olenn, oool plaoe.

keep

Making Ready for Dairy Show,
The plant of the Eastern State· expo
Springfield, Mus., Is rap
idlj assuming something of the form 1 '
will present when thé gates are throw
open to the crowds next October on tb
occasion of the national dairy show
With the coming of fine weather, an im
mense «mount of wofk bas been done 01
the park and the buildings are beginnlni
to present enough of themselves to glv
an idea of their great sise.
This Is especially true of the colleen m
the chief of the group.
This structur
will be 300 by 200 feet. Its roof will h
supported by 10 arches of 200-feet span
only 16 feet shorter than the longest sndl
arches eyer erected in this oounty. Thesi
great steel frames are now in plaoe; the!
crowns are 62 feet above-the ground
When completed, the coliseum will con
tain an unobstructed arena, or shot
ring, 200 by 100 feet. This is 1014 squari
feet larger than tbe floor of Madison
Square Oarden in New Tork.
It is in this srena that many of tbe in
teresting events in connection with tbi
national dairy show will be held. Ii
■ition in West

"IKID THX PLOW."

The Dennis Pike Real Estah I

:kt d. park,

AMONG THE FABMEB8

»

I
NEWS CONDENSED
O'Hara and Wetmore to Appear
FOR «USÏ READEK I
On Second Day of Chantaaqm ι

Happening k Vartui Pitt ι
In

be

tbe administrator

and girls' building until the architect
and tbe special committee should have
the benefit of this year's experience to
guide them in their designs. Preparations are being made for an attendance
of perhaps 40,000 young people on October 13.
The rsce track is substantially finished.
For more than a month a large force of
men, under the supervision of an expert,
have been at work, and the exposition
management has purchased a number of
machines of special design which will
keep the course in fine condition at all
times. A short time ago the foremost
track builder In the country spent half »

Says "Educate For Self Mastery"

noaoced it tbe finest in tbe United State·.
This is because of tbe nnosaal combine
tion of soil conditions and location over
never-failing «tending water.
Carpenters are erecting the racing
stables, the judges' stand and the blacksmith shops, and within a few days work
will begin on movable bleacher teats for
The nltlmate seating
12,000 people.
cspaclty will be 25,000 to 30,000, when
tbe huge grandstand Is completed.

Train lawyers—there's a
hunch that needs training. Train farmers and preachers and teacher*.
Some
training wouldn't hurt some husbands
and wlvee. Educate for wood work
and clay work and Iron woi* ind hard
work, but don't forget that the fundamental reason for one's culture lies
not In what be la to do, but In what be
Is.
He la to be educated not becauae
he's going to shine shoes or sell ahoea
or run a bank or go to congr^aa, but be-

exposition track,

and

ί

Some may wonder wby our association
doe· not determine the best variety of

?" BnKlllnd
fitîJ· ïr1'"
difficult to harmonize the

farmers,
various
opinions about alfalfa the same aa It la
about the best silage corn. The question
oannot be deoided on any bard and fast
rule, aa alfalfa Is new to New England
and our land la ao different, ohanging
·»» «η short dletanoes,
that It la more a question of getting seed
that is pure and getting It into properly
prepared soil than the variety. Our agrtculteral college· could give us lot· of
experiment on tb·
Individual plant, not In plot· bal In
field*. It seem»to me th· only thing **
can recommend to tbe farmer Is to get
northern grown teed from η nun »ho

[Ρ?,®™·*
,®[Ρ [***·*

'-'FT

wourtd not grow in New England, bnt
witness the remarkable stride· we hav·
made and the many moceMe· oar farmAlfalfa la to
er· have already recorded.

become·big factorIn producing cheap
milk and pork en our New England
ΛΜβ7°' Ppe*ldsnt New Eng-

land Alfalfa Ο rowers' Association.

A number of American medical exexperimenters In hygiene
made a study to determine the most Important factor in the production of
milk—the dairy or the dalryman-^and
nave oome to tbe oonolnslon that the
dairyman Is the obief fsotor and that tbe
dairy is of seoondary importance. The
be transported from
dafry to dairy and make olean mHk

pert· and

^idS!S5 ^tilSSg:~F*M*r'T—^
ouni uÎÎI!.e.l2 0tl°2? l!î!?*

•h00'

lîîîiiiiïT^.b*o»nsoor,
feed Is
[•polled and mouldy. SpoHsd
wsatoar chicken
fSSE'·^04

■

Chautauqua, haa aome decidedly
original Ideas on the subject Of education which be will present In hla great
lecture, "A Living or a Life."

of the

The doctor la

an

educator and orator

recognized standing and haa long
lieen a lecturer of prominence In the

middle west where be resides.
He says: "I believe In vocational

training.

Profit ud Number of Acre*.

Alfalfa Varieties.

B. ROGERS, who la
lecture bere on the fourth day

of

pro

Tbe iIm of basinee· often bu much to
Ho toward making (he farm profitable
Farm management record· ahow that
farina are often either too small or loo
large for the moat aacceaafal farming
There may be too few aa well aa too many
acre·. A man nay not bave enough land
or he may b« ««land poor/' thereby rendering all hla acre· unprofitable.
About thirty years ago a Wisconsin
farmer with a large family waa deeply
debt. HI· farm conalated of 120 acre·,
jo
ba'f of which waa nndar the plow. The
remainder waa woodland and expensive
to clear. For 12 year· the farmer bad
not been quite able to meet hla Interest.
To him tbe whole farm conalated of unprofitable acrea. He finally decided that
tbe farm waa too amall for the moat
efficient nae of the labor available. Having an opportunity, he bought an adjoining 80 acres of cleared land, going In debt
the full amount of the purchase price.
From that time on the farm waa prosperoua, and In 10 year· the entire farm waa
paid for and enough additional money
aaved to build a good bouae and barn
Daring thia period there bad been no
great change in pricea of farm producta.
The amaller farm bad been unprofitable
because tbe overhead ezpenaea were too
high for so small a business. In this
case acres were made profitable by Increasing tbeir number.
In the early nineties a North Dakota
farmer owned 3 quarter seotions of land.
His farm was quite heavily mortgaged
and for a number of years he had not
been able to pay Interest in full. His
family was small and for most of the
work be had to depend on hired help.
He concluded that under the circumstance· he was working, or trying to
work, too many aoree. Finally be sold a
quarter section and paid bis debts. Seven
years later he had $5,000 in the bank.
Increased prices of farm products during
this period only account In part for thla
farmer's increased prosperity. In this
case all tbe acres bad been unprofitable
largely because there were too many of
tbem<—J. C. McDowell, In 1915 Yearbook.
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BLOW TO PSYCHIC FAKES
DEALT BY ARTHUR DELRO
Chautauqua Lecturer-Entertainc Τ
Says There Is No Such
as Mind Reading.

he la a man.

"Educate first and foremost to Inculcate the great art of self mastery. It
Is à tremendous thing to really live,
and it requires preparation and training of the whole man to live a whole
man's life."

Thin g■

CARTOONIST WILL DRAW
THIS PICTURE BEFORE

CHAUTAUQUA AUDIENCE

This and many other cartoons will b«
drawn by Clayton Conrad, cartoonist
In his program here on the opening day

!

waa

the
ol

{ing

the

charges

to the. Boston

j be

started

been

Somervflle,
A robber entered
Boston and
the
office
of
ticket
Mass.,
Maine railroad and got $28.12 in caeh
and $13.84 worth of ticket·.
Dr. Augustus W. Turner of Boston
sentenced to from Ave to six

was

state
prison on the
years in the
charge of performing an illegal opera-

tion.

direct de-

scendant of former Governor Sullivan
and the author of several well-known

66th

hi»

year.

Eleven children who were taken to
of
a Newport^ R. I.. hospital because
ptomaine poisoning after eating food
at a Sunday school picnic, were dis-

charged.

Former Governor Fernald of Maine
announced that he Is a candidat· for
the Republican nomination for the unexpired term of the late United State·

Burleigh.
Public
ordered
Churchill
Judge
Works Commissioner Murphy of Bo·ton to reinstate in the city'· employ
three men who·· discharge gave BosSenator

ton a

political

etir.

Mayor Woodman and other citlieaa
of Bangor, Me., doffed their coat·
and showed their practical Intereat in
the cause of good roada by doing actual work on Bangor road·.
FOr the recovery of a calla

Uly,

a

century old. which wa· stolen from the
lot of F. W. Carter In Olenwood
cemetery, Fltchburg, Mass., Carter

Is offering a reward of $100.

Merriam of Gardiner,
elected
was
president of the
Me.,
survivors of the old Forty-Fifth Mm
eachusetts regiment at their annual
reunion and election of officers.

Henry Ε.

The big

flve-mastfd

schooner Re-

well known along the
Boston waterfront, has been sold for
$195,000, which Is $102,000 more
than the vessel cost to balld In 1901.
becca Palmer,

Governor McCall appointed a special commission to Investigate the
use of habit-forming drugs In Massachusetts and the Ineffectiveness ol
the present laws Intended to stamp
out the drug evil.
"Didn't know It was loaded" killed
8-year-old Albert Willette at Oldtown, Me. The revolver was in the
hands of his 13-year-old brother. Officials decided that it was clearly a
case of accident.

for life.

of the Cbnutauqua. Mr. Conrad le a
newspaper and platform cartoonlat
who has succeded In making his work
a distinct feature of the programs of
the American Quartet, the opening musical number of the five days' Chautauqua. He uses two easels.

Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary,
north pole discoverer, who had stated
his willingness to become a candidate
at the special election for United
States senator to succeed the late Edwin C. Burleigh of Maine, haa with-

To th· Young Orator.
Mr. Frederick Warde, who Is comfor a lecing to this city this summer
on
ture recital at the Chautauqua
and who
His
Plays"
and
"Shakespeare
of ShakeIs one of the foremost actors
this advice to
gives
tragedy,
ipearean
every word
young orators: "Speak
Do not use emclearly and distinctly.
something, to
phasis unless you have
Do not saw the air with

caped death when Dr. C. W. Harrison lost control of the automobile in
which they were riding at Everett,

drawn his name.
Four

physicians miraculously

es-

The car, going at good speed,
out into a field and then turned
completely around and over.
Mass.

ran

soon

as

details

have

1

depend

Φ
Φ
Φ

φ

Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ

ers

Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ

Φ

automobile.

i

Legend of the Grand Canyon.
The Grand Canyon of the Colorado
was first reported to the civilised world
by the early Spai^sh explorers In 15é0.
The Indian legenfl of the Qrand canyon is picturesque. There was a great
chief who mourned the death of his
wife and would not he comforted. To
him came Ta-Vwoats, one of the Indian gods, and told him that hie wife
was In a happier land to which he
would take him that he might see for
himself If upou his return he would
The chief promt—d.
cease to mourn.
Then Ta-Ywoate made a trail through
the mountains that guarded that beantlful land. This trail wan the canyon
gorge of the Colorado Through It Ta·
V woela led the < hlef, and when they
had returned the god exacted from the

an

She lost control of the

the ground.

pinning her

to

Governor McCall sent to the exec-

utive council the name of Frank L».
Randall to be the director of the new
of
prisons.
Massachusetts bureau
Randall's nomination was confirmed

Immediately.
The Massachusetts state board ot
incorporation refused a petition

bank

of the

Equitable

charter.

Trust company for a
States
United

Assistant

Treasurer Strecker was to be the bead
of the new institution.
The Massachusetts public service
commission granted the petition ot

the Boston and Maine stockholders
for an extension of time to July I,
1917. in which to put Into effect the

reorganisation

act of 1916.

t>y
Two persons were overcome
smoke and gas, three women reecued
the
to
and twenty lodgers driven
street in night clothing during a Ore
wblch destroyed the restaurant of E.
W. Manaon at Haverhill, Maas.
Frank Lurlsno, the Bo·ton banker
who shot and killed bis business partner

and

slaughter.

waa
was

convicted

of

I

July 4 were
the city of Boeton <>n
cancelled by Mayor Curley In order
to save money for dependent families
One exception waa
of militiamen.
from
postponed
f&OO display.

a

The new Notre Dame church at
South bridge. Mass., recently completed at a cost of 9160.000, was dediof
Catholic
cated in the presence
clergymen of national prestige. The
church Is constructed entirely of
marble.
It is necessary to abandon the pro-

posed summer school of citizenship at
Norwich, Vt., university. Command-

ant, officers and cadets have be-a
automatically transferred to the service of the United States and &re
headed for the border.

Many persons narrowly escaped se.
rloui Injuries when a heavy blast or
dynamite, set off in the city yards of
boulders
burled
Mass.,
Everett,
through buildings, tore through the
walls of bouses and broke windows
within an area of 2000 feet.

The business men's campaign for
the collection of a 1100,000 fund to
be used in the erection of a new home
for the Union Rescue mdselon, Bosthe
ton, was brought to a close with
announcement that this amount had

by nearly |1BOO.

The postofflce department issued
the following commissions to postmasters In northern I^w England:
L. W. Carter, Naskeag, Me.; HatVt.;
Bondvllle,
tie C. Williams,

Frank W. Johnson, acting postmaster
at Whltingham, Vt. ; James Mathie·
son, Indian Rock (new office, Oqu6sboc). Me.; H. A. Webb, Oceanvllle,
Me., Mrs. Marietta N. Sweeney*
Utter Creek, Me.

with the circumstances of

thia*worid,

others ahoukl deelre to go there. Th*o
Ta-V woe ta rolled a river Into the gerga.
η mad. raging stream, that should en*

gulf any that might attempt to enter
thereby This river was the Ctolorato

man-

prison for a term of not leea than
eight nor more than twelve years.
All plans for display of fireworks by

been exceeded

chief ■ promise that be woold tell no
one of Its Jo> » lest through discontent

sentenced to the state

i

0*Cennell ae en Ο rater.
Few oratovs have been so fortunate
as Denial O'Connell In their physical
appeal to the sensee. G rattan, Curran. Emmet Bbe'l and Meagher were
small men. not the least Impressive te
the eye O'Connell was a man of royal
Ills voice was seductively
aapert
musical—the muet musical, according
to 1 Israeli, ever beard in the house of
commoua.
It was soft of great compass, capable of expressing every imaginable emotion. Ills eyes, light In
rolor and full, flashed or beamed or
burned, according to the sentiment expressed. Hie contemporaries all mention the expresslbllity of bis mouth.
til·

|cmum

were uw iuu

uvm,

uw mt

the least euKgeetlve of elocution tod
yet Infinitely graceful and apt There
wan nothing In Ills manner indicative
of preparation. Hie manner was easy
and without effort Wendell Phillip·,
who beard him, says In his lecture:
"We used to say of Webster, This la
a great effort' of Everett It la a beautiful effort/ but you never used the
word 'effort* In speaking of O'ConneUL
It provoked you that he would not

make an effort"—"The Irish
by Claude O. Bowers.

Orators,"

The Evil Eye.
It Is probable that the "evil eye," for
which many hapless old women were
harried to their death on the suspicion
of witchcraft in "the good old days,"
was no more than a common squint a
"cast" in the eye, or "bossing," as It
Is called In many parts of the country
to this day, writes Dr. N. Bishop Harman In the British Journal of ChilNot only was the
dren's Diseases.
•quint thought to be of evil significance, but the defect Itself was considered to be the work of evil spirits.
In "King Lear" we find the following
in the scene on the heath at night:
'This Is the fool fiend Flibbertlglbget He begins at curfew and walks
till the first cock; he gives the web and
the pin, squints the eye and makes
the harelip, mildews the white meat
and hurts the poor creature of earth."
Knew His Man.

George Bubb, better known as Bnbb
Doddlngton. one of the wits of the
eighteenth century, always dined well
and always liked to doze after the reMourning Friday.
It was not always called Good Fri- past Falling asleep one day after dinLord
day. Tears ago In Germany it was ner with Sir Richard Temple and
as Mourning Fri- Cobham, the latter reproached Dodto
referred
frequently
day. Our early ancestors In England dlngton with his drowsiness. Doddlngdid not call It Good Friday, either, but ton denied having been asleep and to
all
Long Friday. Such is the term In an prove he had not offered to repeat
ancient ecclesiastical law about 1,000 Lord Cobham had been saying. CobDodyears old. The Danes need the same ham challenged him to do sa
dlngton repeated a story, and Lord
name, Lohg, Instead of Good Friday.
The reason for using the word "long** Cobham owned he had been tailing it
was doubtless found In the seeming
"Well" said Doddlngton, "and yet I
endless and severe fast practiced that did not hear a word of It but I went
day. At one time the Spaniards em- to aleep because I knew that about this
phasized the solemnity of Good Friday time of the day you would tsll that
by closing all the churches.
story.··

Nowhere else that I have happened
Good Friday was the day
New Hampshire is in serious need to be on a
observed asin Rome. The
so
solemnly
which
The
regiment
of recruits.
seemed to be in mourning, msklag
should have been on its way to th· city
all the more inspiring the matchless
Mexican border last week la still at
and singing in St Peter's caemphasize.
services
make a movement Camp Spaulding and unless there is
on Easter.—Philadelphia Ledyour hands. Never
thedral
Nev- a decided move on the part Ôf the
nnipfto you have a reason for it.
younger generation it will remain
temper."
er lose your
there indefinitely.
Settling the 8oora.
Waltzing Octriohes.
Gerald Crelghton, 15, waa drowned
,l
Was it envy that caused the elderly
One of the oddest sights of the sandy while
Mass.
at
Dedham,
shimming
spinster to criticise so severely the
stretches of plain in southern Africa 4»
Theodore Hamilton, 80, one of the ham· and furniture of her newly marA
ostriches.
of
a
waltzing
party
actors of the American stag·,
ried friend?
writer on the subject thus describes oldest
died at West Haven, Conn.
Whatever it was, the young wife
their queer antics:
Thomas Flemming, 5, was killed was getting tired of It
"When there are a number of them
"Well, anyway," she said presently
they will start off and after running a by a motor truck while playing, to
china
few hundred yards will stop and* with front of hla home at Brookline, Mass. .as she pointed to a pretty little
furniture
'If
don't
like
my
round
you
dock,
raised wings, will whirl rapidly
The forty-second arrest in the Bostill they are stupeflea or perhaps break ton "arson trust" oases waa made you must surely like that?"
Tes; It Is rather nice," said the visiThe males pose also before when Harry Gfeen, 22, waa taken
a leg.
tor grudgingly. "Who gave It to your
fighting. They kneel on their ankles, Into custody.
"Oh, it wasnlt a present Γ explained
opening their wings and balancing
Filoména Peta, 6, died at Qutacy. the bride. "I won It In a laffla."
themselves alternately forward and
as the result of being barned t
"A radier The spinster drew her
backward or to one side or the other, Mass.,
"I never
when her drgss caught lira from a angular figure rigidly up.
a
level
on
stretched
Is
neck
the
while
Γ
atove.
each
to
free
things
gas
tad
lighted
bead
strikes
my
with the back, and the
"Perhaps that's Just as well," retortMiss Roae Pitonof of Boston,
the sides, now on the right,'now on the
ed
the younger woman as she gased
of
New
swlmmar
woman
bristling.
feathers
axe
champion
left, while the
other's sour featnrss,
The bird appears at this time se ab- England, was married at Boston to meenlngty at the
did Pm afraid nobody
if
"bsaat
jam
to
as
forget
J.
Weenie.
its»
Dr.
occupation
Frederick
sorbed In
would My the tickets!"—London Giobe.
all fhat Is going on around him and
Richard C. Shannon has given
The
can be approached and caught
1126,060 toward th· endowmeel fund
Mo Wasn't First
male alone utters a cry, which sounds of $600,000 to be raised for Colby «alWseed by Mm)-How dare
She
;
fluet
the
much like an effort to speak with
th· eentonirtal" yéfr'bt Ml Papa said he would kin the flnt
by
lege
1920,
Booth shut tight."—Philadelphia In- Hi
inter·
msw fftllMf.
»*»»'5 i{
man who ktaeed me. He-How
«

mast

can do much to relieve the
Hot water bottles
symptoms.
are needed to help In maintainlng the bodily heat Stimulants
should be In readiness, and the
salt box should be at hand, for
saline injections are often gtven
by physicians In dangerous cases
Φ of hemorrhage.

Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ

arranged with the city repre-

car and it turned over,

a

at Boston in

as

What these mean· are
on the state the pa·
tient Is In and the site of the
bleeding. If that Is easily reach·
ed the hemorrhage can be stopped by packing or by pressure
or by
binding with ligatures.
Sometimes the state of the padent Is each that It is best tb
stop the flow by the pressure of
the hand or fingers while other
steps are taken to relieve the constltutlonal symptoms of shock
and collapse.
Sometimes only an operation
can reach the point from which
the blood comes. In that case
It mast be performed as rapidly
as pœelble while the patient recelves constitutional treatment
In many cases only a physician
can find the source of a hemormeans.

Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
φ
Φ
Φ
Φ

φ
Φ
Φ rhage, but Intelligent byetand- Φ

freight terminals,
f829,000, will

ville, Vt., while learning to drive

than for many year·.

works, died

φ
Φ

Φ

Miss Margaret Jones, a Vassar college student, was killed at Brown

has lasted longer this year In Maine

a

Φ
Hiworrtngi.
la treating hemorrhage the
♦
Φ first thing le to AM Its cease
Φ and then try to stop it by local

sentatives.

unusually wet and cold
Owing
season the spring fishing or trolling
to an

Thomas R. Sullivan,

Φ

Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ

which will, cost about

America.

reach him another man effected the
rescue.
Rogers then disappeared,
Quentin Wood, who was indicted
at Boston for first degree murder of
Rose May at Revere, retracted his
former plea of not guilty and pleaded
guilty of murder in the second degree.
He was sentenced to imprisonment

Chautauqua.
Mr. Delroy Is

sa]

off.

George E. Hunt of Boston
elected supreme counselor of
Traveler·
United Commercial

Albert Rogers, 22, an expert swim-

Psychic fakes, mind reading trick
■late wilting and hypnotism are a
given a terrific blow by Arthur Delro;
president of the New York Psychi
clnb, In a most interesting lecture-ei
tertalnment on the second night of t±

of

An investigation

that officiais of the Wrentham, Mass.,
state hospital have violated the fe 1-

Mrs. Annie Johnson, 42, was pat- that city, charged with illegal use ot
the mails.
a horse in front of her home al
'
Boston when the animal bit her left
Work on the New Haven's cut leadear

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

Christina Nelson, 89. a shoe operat Lynn, Mass.. from
I
a period of despondencj
I Φ
ten
standof
lover
years'
because her
I Φ
ing jilted her.
Φ
Professor Kenneth Sills, dean ol , Φ
Bowdoin college, will be a candidate Φ
Φ
for the Democratic nomination foi
Φ
United States senator at the Maine
Φ
apeclal primary.
Φ
to
life
his
Tbomas Pish, 13, gave
Ι Φ
a vain attempt to reacue from drownΦ
ing his companion, Arthur McKenna,
Φ
12, when the latter fell from a raft Φ
at York Harbor, Me.
Φ

ting

mer, was drowned when he went to
the rescue of a drowning man at LawBefore Rogers could
rence. Mass.

Goee.

I

L.

Families of Massachusetts militiawho have been called to the front
will n<£ be neglected if they are in
need, for the organization of relier
runds is rapidly being carried on by
men and women of the Bay 8tate.

Suggestion, However, Play· a Big Pai
Medicin
and
In
Salesmanship
Palmistry All Right aa Par a·

a Londoner by blrt
F<
and was educated In Oxford.
years he wrote newspaper articles c
the exposure of psychic fakes. Ha'
lng gathered much material ln# th
way, he came Into great popularity ι
π lecturer-ente
He hi
talner.
appeared at Dai
mouth, Tale, Un
versity of VI:
gin la, Vas
West Point Ml]
tary academy, ι
the Union Leagi
club of New Yoi
city, the Lamt
club, at many ui
versity and ell
clubs and i
of othi
scores
places of sped
interest
He calls his β
Arthur Delroy.
"
tertalnment
Psychic Melange" on account of tl
variety of subjects covered. These 1
dude spooky demonstrations of slat
writing, mind reading and other forn
Character reading fro:
of fakes.
faces, hands and handwriting are ha:
died as only a master can handle thei
Mr. Delroy says that about 90 ρ
cent of the professional' psychology
He says there ta no sw
are fakers.
thing as mind reading. "But every e
"
lightened person/' he explain·,
aware of the potency and actuality <
mental suggestion and the big part
plays in salesmanship and medicine.
"Practically all the mind readers
Mr. Delroy says, "have a question cod
The manner in which they tell name
the number of a watch, etc., Is qui
For instance, the questl<
staple.
'What is thlsf* ta used for a watc
Tell what this ta' for a handkerchl
♦ami this* for a pendL"
Mr. Delroy bdleves hypnotism ta
Palmistry ta ι
"mental murder."
right as far as it goes. It is good f
one thing, he believes, and that ta tl
reading of character and individaaUl
but the future cannot be told by t
ttneo in tfet

waa

men

"HYPNOTISM MENTALMURDER

bean blower.

1
eral Immigration laws by advertla. lg
died at for female help In Canada has been
62,
Carkin,
Ν. H., after' bednfi ordered.
Portsmouth,
struck by an automobile.
I * George F. Williams, 37, proprietor
ol
Coulthurst
A.
John
Councillor
of a book store at Boston, was arrestBoston, 45, died after suffering sev- ed on the charge of being a fugitive
eral years with acute rheumatism.
He Is wanted In
from New Orleans.

Frank

GBOPFRHY

tbe

I

taken wita
cramps while swimming at Waterville, Me., and drowned.

West of the coliseum will be the mahall.
This is another notable
structure. Its longest side Is 301 feet
Two other sides are 220 and 234 feet and
tbe fourth side, which presents an angle,
is about 300 feet. The floor spaoe tbus
afforded is some hundreds of square feel
larger than mechanics1 building in Boston.
It contains 226 spaces for exhibits,
tbe bulk of them 16 by 12 feet. Of these
all bave been sold to exhibitors except s
few tbat are being reserved for New
Englanders. There are in the bands oi
W. E. Skinner, general mansger of tbe
dairy show, applications for space tc
more than exhaust all tbat remain. This
fact is in itself a new record.
East of tbe coTiseum will be the horse
show building and tbe cattle barns. Together tbey will this year accommodate
about 1300 head of dairy stock. The
total shown at the last national was 740.
Of Holstein* alone there are likely to be
more than 500 this year. The Jersey and
Ayrshire men also are planning to break
all reoords, and tbe Guernsey and Brown
Swiss admirers will not be wanting in
W. T. WETMORE—GEOFFREY 0*HARA.
nnmbers.
Tbe woman's building will be located
O'HARA, Irleh tenor and song writer, and W. T. Wetmore,
in tbe northwest corner of tbe court of
Impersonator, are coming to Chautauqua with their inimitable Irish
honor. This will this year be used for
eong9 and Impersonations In dialect Mr. O'Hara Is the composer of
tbe boys1 and girls' clubs exhibits.
several songs that have been sung around the world, among them
above
it
contains
20,000
square
Though
I Hear You Calling Me," and "Your Eyes Have Told Me." He
feet of floor spaoe, it is not thought tbat "Tennessee,
this will suffice, and a good many of tbe scored an ovation a few years ago as soloist Tjith the Ottawa Symphony OrMr. Wetmore has made successful appearances In the Brooklyn
exhibits will be placed in tents. Since chestra.
His programs conthe gathering of boys and girls on Octo- Institute and In many cities throughout the country.
ber 13 will be far the largest ever sist of literary masterpieces, New England legends, Hoosler dialect, gems
brought together. It will present a num- of English and American literature, all abounding in the choicest humor.

on

I

Margaret Mulligan, 11, waa klllec
by an automobile at Lowell, Mas·.

chinery

day

I

when she was struck

George Addoo, 17,

'♦

I ative, died
poison after

ed bullet wound.

building of tbe exposition, containing
lecture halls, offices, etc.

ber of new problems, and It was thought
best not to erect tbe permanent boys'

EiiliM

1

James Milne, a granite manufacdrowned at HlghgaU ι
was
turer,
Springs, Vt.
Howard G. McKegg, 23, died ai
Plttsfleld, Mae»., from a eelf-infllct-

order thst people may witness these Ii
comfort, there will be about 5500 sesti
about tbe ring, rising in tiers. Tbe col
iseum will also

!

of Mechanic
'Falls» Me., died M the reaalt of *
ι wound received in hU throat when he
wia using a piece of curtain rod for s

4,

Ralph Rounds,

/»

S

Lightning Rod··

There were no lightning rods In tf>deot time·. The first one that the
world ever saw was set np by our
own illustrious countryman Benjamin
Franklin shortly after the year 1703.
He had Just had his celebrated experiment with the kit·, In which he demonstrated the Identity of lightning
with electricity, and was therefor·
prepared for the construction of the
roda for which the world had waited
It is not generally known
so long.
that Franklin was as distinguished In
science aa he waa In stateamanahlp

and diplomacy.—Exchange.

A Bright Outlook
Do you—er—do you think, Mlaa
Dobletgh, that yon will be er engsged next Thursday evening Γ aaked
Tompy very bashfully.
"Well, really, Mr. Tompy," replied
Ethel, "I dont know, but If yon can
get np spank enough b«tw««n now and
then to do your share I think thar·*· a
fntr prospect that I ahaU W
And Tompy did.

Dlifni KM·,
1 had η tooth extracted yesterday,"
remarked the fttaay man. "and tha
dentist gave mo gaa."
"Oh, that's nothing,'* rejoined the
man with tha bald spot "lvery time
I get shaved the barber gtrae me a lot
of tt"—TndkjmpoMa tor.
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The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine, July
ATWOOD

A

11,

1916

FORBES,

SdUort and Proprietor!.
UEO HQ Κ M. ATWOOD.

A. E.

FOBBBS.

:—f 1 JO a year U paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise W-00 a year. Single oople· 4 cent».

Γκββ·

All legal
ADTXKTiSKJtKirre :
are given three consecutive Insert!·®· tor $U0
conpar inch In length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient and yearly

advertljementt

—

advertisers.

Job Puktoo .-—New type, rust presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low P«<*·
combine to make this department of oar buslneM cem^iete and popular.
SIXCLE COPIES.
Single copiée of Τη κ okmocrat are four cents
fach They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each issue have been placed
sale at the following places In the County :
Store.
Howard's Drug
South Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyea Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Dru« Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Rucklleld,
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Γ arts Hill,
T. White.
Samuel
West Paris,

Republican Nominations.

CHARLES E. HUGHES
Of New York.

Vice-President

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.
United States Senator,
Frederick Hale of Portland
Carl Ε. M11 liken of Island Palls
Governor,
state Auditor,
Roy L. Ward well of Augusta
Representative to Congress.
Wallace H. White, Jr.. of Le wisto η
Orman L. Stanley of Porter
Senator,
County Attornev,
Luclan W. Blanchard of Rumford
Judge of Probate, Addison Ε Herrlck of Betael
Albert D. Park of Paris
Begt'ter of Probate,
Harry D. Cole of Paris
Sheriff,
County Commissioner,
E. Chandler Buzzell of Fryeburg
County Treasurer, George M. At wood of Parts

Representatives

to

Legislature,

Frederic O. Eaton. Rumford.
Herbert Γ. Andrews, Norway.
C. W. Cummlngs, Hebron.
Prank Stanley, DUfleld.
Prank E. Stearns, Hiram.
George A. Hutchlns, Mexico.
Ralph G. Charles, Love 11.

Coming Events.
July 13-17—Community Chautauqua, county fair
grounds.
July U—Special primary election to nominate
candidates for United Sûtes Senator.
Aug. 9—Field day of Oxford Pomona Grange,
fair grounds
Sept. 11—State election.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

it
Prayer Meeting Thursday
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
r 30.
Jje let Sunday of the month at3:90F. n.All
ίο* otherwise ooaneofrl are eordlallr Invited.

Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Beading,
occupy the pulpit at the Unirersaiist church for «even weeks daring
be present season, beginning July 23
ind continuing until Sept. 3. Mr·. Wynired Staple· Smith of Dixfield will ling
it the services hod Mr·. Agnee L. Morton
will preside at the organ.
Bod. PrentiN Camming· of Brookine. Mut., has arrived At hi· aummer

Pa., will

îome.

were In evidence.

*j

Mr·. Fred P. Chandler of Auburn baa
been apending the week with ber per· j
enta, Mr. and Mra. Ft S. Chandler.
Saturday, July lat, Mra. B. T. Russell
and daogbter Shirley and Mlaa Iaabel
Shirley arrived from Brooklyn, N. T., to
•pend the seaaôn et their anmmer home.
Mr. and Mra. Freak Kendall a pent
July 4th with their daogbter, Mra. Wei·
ter Rfng, et Weet Perla.
Wedneaday Mra. John V. Holt and aon
Reginald end Mise Sophie Cbryaerkli
came to J. U. Pnrington'a from Andover,
Maaa., to apend e three weeka' vacation.
Miaa Chrysarkis la a student at Abbott
Mr. Holt
Academy, Andover, Mas·.
will join hi· family In e few deya.
The Fourth was observed at Bethel
Inn by the gueeta and several of the citA
izena In e truly patriotio spirit.

Frederick T. Case of New York waa
;be guest of his parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
}barles L. Caae, last week.
Prof, and Mr· C. B. C. Wright of
Cambridge, Mass., arrived the paat week
ind opened tbelr aummer home.
Kimball C. Atwood of New York waa
menu wee prepared, ana suggestbe guest of relative· here the paat uoiqpe
ed historical event· in the neme· given
left
here
Satareon
hia
aud
Be
week.
to the viend·. In the evening the gneate
lay for an automobile trip to their
lome.

and "neighborhood friend·'* enjoyed

·

William Roy Smith, "bop."
Mr·. Harry Pepper and daughter Dorivbo bave been at their aummer home in
who have been visitors to Bethel
hia village for the paat month, left Fri- othy,
for several years, are at Bethel Inn this
for
a
for
Canada
having
vacation,
lay
Prof, and Mr·.

season.

accompanied by thunder
lightning viaited Bethel about midnaioder of the season.
and laated until three
Miss Louise Leverlch of New Orleans night Friday
o'clock.
ias returned toTbe Beeches, where she
ias spent a number of ιβΑβοο·.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Among former guests who have reAlice
Carter, daughter of J. H. Carter,
amed to the Bubbard Bouse are Mr.
a dietitian in a hospital.
md Mra. Edward P. Staples, Mr. and' ia
Strawberries are being pioked now.
tfis. Charles C. Harmon, and Mra. AiMr·. John Coolldge is poorly with
3 heu s G. Roger·, of Portland.
rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brooks of BridgeMra. Mary Jordan, our aged friend, la
port, Conn., and children were gueata with her
daughter, Mr·. Joseph Oliver,
ast week of Mrs. Brooks' parents, Mr.
homestead.
ind Mra. Austin P. Stearns, coming at tbeold Oliver
L. F. Wardwell of Oxford was here
anwith
tbeir
from
Bridgeport
ihrough
the Fourth by auto with friends and relomobile and returning Saturday.
and returned the same day.
atives,
Mi··
aod
Jeanuie Hubbard
Miss
We watched a grown-up boy beat a
Marion Ballett, who have been visiting
nice looking horse in the road in front
Mrs. Ε. B. Jackson, are on a vacation
of our home recently. A case of abuse
InThousand
the
and
Canada
to
trip
and cruelty to animal·.
lands, in which ia included a house-boat
Mr. and Mra. L. C. Steven· bave refriends.
of
a
with
party
trip
from e trip to Dover, Ν. H.
turned
of
Willie
Winifred
Miss
Brighton,
Some are haying, aome planting, othMass., was the guest of relAtivee here
ers growling about the weather.
the past week.
Mr. Moody from New Hampehlie i· at
Miss Peggy Entes of'Brookline, Mass.,
* work for Mr. Power·.
s the guest of Mia· Paulina Davie·.
J. H. Carter Jr., ia at home for a
Mies Helen Day of New York i··
abort time from Canada, where he has
;uestat Mrs. Carter's.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron W. Merrill and employment.
Mrs. Ida M. Briggs of Rozbury, Mesa.,
Miss Eleanor Merrill of
Cambridge,
is with relatives at Maple and Pine farm.
Mass., were the guests on Sunday of
Several of the Abbott people are at the
Miss Stella
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks.
old home on Holt Hill.
friends
been
who
baa
visiting
Merrill,
here, returned with them to their sumEast Bethel.
mer home at Lisbon.
Dr. J. J. McGreevey of Lowell, Mass.,
Dr. William P. Thompson of New
York and James Thompson of Boston was the tuest of Miss £lsle Bartlett over
were guests the past week of their moth- the Fourth.
George E. Heatings and family motorer, Mrs. J. N. Thompson.
Hon. Prentiss Cummings, who is at ed to South Paria for the Fourth.
L. U. Bartlett and Ned Carter and
bis summer residence here, returns to
Brookline, Mass., on a business trip of a four borsea are working the road mafew

L. Merchant A Co.
Comfortable for Summer Wear.
Nyal Quality Drug Store.
New Line Auto Robes.
Whew.
For Sale.
For Sale.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Answer the Alarm.
Hebron Academy.
Prepare for Hot weather.
Z.

rtalhal

Monday Rev. and Mri. W. C. Curtia
west to Autan to be caeate of Dr. Baker end family, returning Wednesday.
ΓΗΕ DOiNOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
Several from Bethel et tended the clrSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
ooe la Lewietoo Mondej and the oelebietion there July 4th.
It wee unusually qalet In the Tillage
Pari* MIL
and the rein Tue··
first Baptist Choroh, Bar. Θ. W. F. Hill, p*s- the "night before,"
or.
Preaching every danday at 10:46 A. *. dej did not entbnae even the small boj
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath eTeniae service ▼erj anoh, althoogh firecracker·, etc.,
evening at
7 30.

ea*ed tbeir home here to the Misse·
Dim an of Providence, R. I., for the re-

For President

For

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

days

this week.

▲

and

heavy

rain

chine here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Wttt Parte.
Rev. L. W. Grundy, who hae been
quite 111 daring the paet week, If im-

■

—

m ηm

Ει

Q.

calling

Friday

friend· here

on

<

waukee, Wis.,

auto.

Mice Emma Swan of

be an Added AtOn New Summer Goods will
traction for Chautauqua Week.
turn.
The tide of merchandise is due to
It has been "inflowing "since February·

all this month.
Tn other words

Sahara

le

spend-

ing her Vacation with her father, L. B.

go

Efficient methods for
when

made

COATS AND SUITS.

easy

by

now

a

handling

funds—money

farm

problems ;

advice in farm

needed—experienced
by this

on

these

Many put
wear

made of

ties.

acquainted

with

Officers and

our

our

in at

them,

Romper Cloths

and at

time when you have

a

and

regular 50c quality priced

a

have the Fern

we

u

Seal-Pac

Goods
15c Goods now
18c and 20C Goods

facili.

Several

CHARLES E.

in

good

a

"

waists and marked down

$i.ooT a special

waists at

cojor combinations including stripes
at the

quite

few of

a

value.

following

marked down

figured designs,

and

prices.

i-2c
now.······.

..14c

such

a<

yard
yard

yard

yard
25c yard

19c
now

piece· of white goods put

assortment of

/■
A

MERRILL,

in at just

patterna

now on

a

GOODS.

little

sale at just

MUSLIN

special offering of these gowns in

than actual value.

Insurance and Real Estate.

than half price to clean up.

more

a

little

more

NIGHT

than half price.

GOWNS.

well assorted patterns and

priced

at

fully 25

pet cent, lea

NOTICE
Our store will be open

OFFICE IN MAXIM BLOCK.
(Formerly occupied by Alton C. Wheeler.)

SOUTH PARIS,

I

MUSLIN AND LACE FLOUNCINGS

·

w

39c each.

at

now*·····

25c Goods now
33c and 39c Goods

MAINE

(E8TAB. 1872)

summer to

THIN COLORED COTTON WASH GOODS

WHITE

NORWAY

the whole

%

expensive

of the less

through the stock

in addition to these

12 I-2c

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

nearly

WAISTS.

LINGERIE

Muslins, Batiste, Marquisettes, etc.,

but

and for

CHILDREN'S ROHFERS

fine assortment of different

a

regular price?

our

AND CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES.

reduced from 25 per cent, to 33 per cent.

and

We have gone

prices, meaning

is asked.

greatly reduced prices

prices

Ripplette

»

Call and become

η

them in,

Institution to the farmers of Oxrord

County.

only half price

LADÏES'

loan

are

of them

some

dependable

a

offered at marked down

being
Every spring coat and suit that we have are
to one-third off of our regular low prices.
one-fourth
of
to
saving you
CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down fully 33 per cent less than

in

few services extended

a

more

And you may save and SAVE CONSIDERABLY in many in.

will present Greatest attractions are:
Colored Cotton Washable Dress Fabrics
Undermuslins, Lace and Muslin Flouncings, etc.

Fin il Hi Film

Farming is simplified and
banking connection.

an

Departments that
Ready-to-Wear Apparel,

James N. Favor, SïïiSÎKïïr-

tlvee.
Mr. and Mr·. Owen G Eaetman end
deughter Zatoe of Mencbester, Ν. H.,
were guests Thursday and Friday of Mr.
and Mra. H. R. Tuell. They came in
their auto by way of the mountains and
Milan and Berlin, meking about ^week's

portion of the

stances.

Swan.
A. J. Richardaon and wife of Norwey
I have a line of the BECKMAN AUTO BOBES. This is
were reoent guests et Bernard Richardone of the beet makes of Auto Bobes in the country. All
son's end E. W. Penley1·.
Mr. and Mra. Dexter Gray bave broken grades from $2.60 to $9.00. Call and see them.
up housekeeping and are boarding with
ber slater, Miaa Nellie Bioknell.
Tbe families of F. H. Hill and G. L.
Emery have returned from their oamp at
Looke'a Mills.
MO R WAV. IS/1 A INK.
91 MAIN STREET,
Mr. and Mra. L. F. Willie spent tbe
Fourth with hie mother, Mre. Ellen Willie.
Misa Winifred Willis is visiting her
uncle, F. L. Willie, and aunt, Mre. Ellen

Willie.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Curtis, who were
recently married at tbe borne of ber
foeter parents, Mr. and Mre. Chandler
Curtie, at Stearne Hill, are visiting rele-

a

STORE

HARNESS

outgoing

active outward movement by price reductions.
on some lines will
So then, commencing Friday, July β, prices
onto the toboggan, and the stock reducing period will-be on.

be put into

—AT THC—

TUCKER

It will be

stock at present in the storeof dollars in value--will
reaching, of course, into many hundreds

ROBES

LINE AUTO

NEW

Saving Sale

while

mother,

Chandler of Roxbury, Maae., end aunt,
Mra. Sarah Swan of Bryant Pond, were
calling on frlende and reletlvee here
Thuieday. They came in Mr. Tuell'e

Martin have returned home from the Portland hospital, trip.
Mrs. Columbie Dunham entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Irving KirabaH in comafternoon. A
pany with Mr·. Marjorie Longfellow and tbe W. C. T. U. Thursday
Ml·· Catherine Cole, paaaed the fourth very excellent progrem was given. Tbe
with their parente. They motored from company eet under tbe beautifol pines
The little grove was
Boston Sunday, ooming by way of the near the house.
RefreshWhite Mountain·, returning Wednesday prettily decorated with flag·.
by way of Poland Spring and Portland. ments of ioe oreem and cake were served.
The Senatorial Primary.
Mra. Gertie Dorey and family have Tbe afternoon proved one of both pleasmoved from Romford and are boarding ure and profit.
With the close of the time for filing
nomination», the situation regarding the give dancing lessons by appointment at at H. O. Blake's.
Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Etta Bean baa returned to Norprimary election for United State· Sen The Shack, as he did laet season.
The annual meeting of tbe Central Oxdo
to
Prof. Leo Woodbury Farrar and family way
dressmaking.
ator became cleared, not uotil about the
ford Flab and Game Association will be
last raioate. Tbe Republican candidates of Dalla·, Texas, will arrive this Monday
held at V. I. S. Hall Tueedey evening,
East
Sumner.
with
and will stay most of bie vacation
are Hon. Bert M. Fernald of Poland and
The Glorioua Fourth here can go on July lltb.
Hod. Frank E. Guernsey of Dover. his parents, Mr. and Mr·. Frank A. FarTbe best catch of the eeeson from
Hon. Ira Q. Hersey of Houltoo, who rar on Paris Hill. Prof. Farrar goes record as the quietest, coldest, and wetLake Christopher, waa taken July 4th
t Ah
in
(lanaè/vai 1
home in September to teach in the Dail·» test for yearn. A very few ventured to
by Fred Desbon In the shape of a salmon
primary, finally decided not to be a can High School, where be ha· a desirable go to the city, but most of the people, weighing eleven pounds and four ounces.
inside
in
the
afternoon,
kept
the
senatorial
especially
for
didate
Domination, position.
Myrtle Bacon of Doroheeter arrived in
The I.adiee· Circle will meet with Mr·. where fires were kept up. The only firebat instead to go alter the nomination
town laet week end le again in buaineaa
were
touched
off
we
heard
crackers
the
at
o'clock
from
3
Emma Cummings
by here for tbe summer at the Little
Tuesday
for representative to congress
Jep
Fourth Maine District, which Mr. Quern* afternoon.
Anyone Interested Id the WW U iU ICO UU IUC BUCOl W1UC1 ftuu 4UIC1- Tea Room.. She is assisted again this
ran
into
street
inall
was
the
when
still,
ly,
ΙΛ
ΕΓ~
sey bad received but declines in order fair to be held io August is cordially
aod "boldly" lighted one or two, threw
vited.
to enter the senatorial lists.
Mra. Delia Davis of Oregon bas been
Arrival· at The Heecbe· (or the week them ioto the air, gave a little scream aod
Dean Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin
recent visitor here, staying with ber
went
the
house.
The
crackers
scud
for
the
candidate
for
8tb:
is
the
coding
July
only
College
brother, Artbnr C. Bicker, at the old
off with a M-x-z aod all was over.
Democratic nomination.
Mise Louise Levericb, New Orleans, La.
homestead. She is now visiting In An
Misa M. J. Gitea, Washington, D. C.
The absence of the usual racket was
The special primary will be held on
which* was ber home before going
Mise Alice Tlnkham, Boston, Uui.
not due to lack of patriotism, but rather barn,
the 24th of July, to make nominations
Mrs. P. B. Semple, Louisville, Ky.
west.
a
for
and
the
to
Edwin
term
of
Hon.
very
sympathy
to
Mua.
respect
for the unexpired
Un. Τ. Β. Lee. Bo
η,
Mrs. Sybil Johnson of Keene, Ν. H
Μΐχβ Ids I. Clark, Brooklyn, Sew York.
sick lady in the vicinity. The boys very
C. Burleigh, deceased.
Is on a visit to her mother, Mrs. Guy
M tee Margaret Strahan, Grand Bsplila, Mich.
to
from
refrained
any attempts
kindly
MUa Mildred H. Morrow, Portland, Milne.
at Ross Hill.
«■
"wake up the town,1' for which they Hemingway,
Misa Helen Hamilton, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Republican County Committee Meets
The lake cottages and boarding bouses
M re. Harriet M. Hill, Wellsslsy Hills, Maas.
should receive thank·.
A meeting of the Republican County
are fast filling op, many summer gnests
Mlaa Olaon, Boaton, Maaa.
A family by name of Sewall from or
Committee of Oxford County, the candi
Mr*. A. E. Blanchard, Boston, Mas·.
having arrived daring the week. Three
the
to
near Boston, have come
In·
occupy
H.
and
Mrs.
Prof,
C.
in
offloes
Benjamin,
Lafayette,
and other
dates for the several
new buildings are being ereoted aronnd
a
to
be
Hsds.
Ε.
farm.
I.
Brown
They
appear
terested parties was held at the court
the shores of the lake this season, be
Rev. W. Bishop Galea, New York.
desirable addition to the community.
house Thursday to make plans for the
sides a large addition to the Hall cot
on the place
and
the
Mr.
Walker
family
coming campaign. AH except one comPAHTBIDOK DISTRICT.
where they tage.
are to remove to Boston,
mittee man and one candidate were
Work on the two branobes of the state
MIum Battle and Wilma Mason bave formerly resided.
present at the meeting, as was Freder returned from Portland.
road has been suspended until August,
date
Russell
at
this
Rebecca
Mrs.
ick R. Dyer, the Oxford County member
one half of the job at least having been
A. M. Ryeraon la having hi· building· (July
4tb) is still living, but very feeble.
of the State Committee, and there was
completed.
the
nurse
at
Miss Oladys Buck is
aewly painted.
presevery indication that the party is united
Dr. William Deering of Boston arrived
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Field of Aubaro ent, while Mrs. Luville Buck assists in
and wide-awake for the campaign.
this week and has taken up his tent life
were week-end guest· of ber
parents, the house.
The regular speaking campaign will
at the upper end of the lake.
Vlr. and Mr·. W. S. Mason.
open on the 21st of August. On the 7th
Mies Zelpha Slat ter j of Mechanic Falls
Andover.
Locke's Mill·.
Milli
and Sth of August, Hon. Carl E.
s visiting ber aunt, Mrs. Albert Hamblio.
Lincoln Dresser is visiting relatives in
Osoar Swan of South Paris was calling
ken, Republican candidate for governor
Misa Fannie Harlow of
Winthrop, Portland.
on friends in town last week.
and Wallace H. White, Jr., candidate
is visiting ber parents, Mr. and
Miss Ethel McAllister is visiting her
Miss Esther Littlefield was a recent
for congress in the Second District, will fclass.,
lira. W. L. Harlow.
make a two days' tour in Oxford County
sister, Mrs. Florence Braokett of Law- guest of Miss Agnes Millett of Milton.
and Donald Field attended the
Ralph
The Alder Biver Camp Fire Girls with
reoce, Mass., for a few weeks.
speaking in four places to be announced jircu· at Lewiaton.
Charles Burditt and family and Charles Mre. Arthur Stowell, guardian, were at
later.
Mra. Frank Lovering and obildren of
Howe and family from Rumford were In "Camp Beachenrowe" last week.
[jewiaton are viaiting her parent·, Mr. town last week.
Here and There.
Edwin M. Rowe arrived Monday irom
md Mra. Fremont Field.
Marobant Parrott of Lynn, Mass., is New York for the rest of the summer.
No donbt many will be disappointed
the gueet ot his mother, Mra. Owen
C. B. Tebbets and family went Wed
Hebron.
at Hetty Green provididing in her will
*
Lovejoy.
to Prinoe's Point, Yarmouth
nesday
that her heirs need file no inventory, so
Mra. Heraey Munroe, who baa been
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson and where tbey have taken a cottage for the
that there can be no authentic public an
pending a abort time with her mother grandchildren of Peru visited relatives season.
md aiater, baa left to join ber baaband in town last week.
swer to that intereating question, "How
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Slye of Bosmuch did she leave?" But one thing
it York, Maine. Mr. Munroe, chief top·
C. E. Akers from Portland is the guest ton have arrived at "Uneeda Beat."
had.
cent
she
certain, she left every
>graphic engineer of the U. S. Oeolog- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Harry Swift and obildren are
the Dover and Akers.
cal Survey,
a few days with ber mother,
iqpworking
spending
fork quadrangle· this season.
Dr. Parody of Rumford Point was Mrs. J. C. Littlefield.
In some of the literature aent oat by
Mrs. H. A. Cuabmao ia viaiting ber called to see Burt Dunn recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball, Mrs,
the United States Public Health Service
H. M. Cnabmao, io Lynn, Maas.
L'zaie Baker has gone to Romford to Longfellow, and Miss Cole of Boston
I· the query: "Do you know that—A >00,
Mra. Eileo Oilman la viaitiog frienda work.
apent the Fourth at "Outside Inn."
cold bath every moroing is the beat com
η Otisfipld.
Then» was a grand celebration at An- Tbey came In Mrs. Longfellow's oar.
in
?"
have
we
Well,
plexion remedj
Mra. V. M. Pbilbrick and Miaa Ethel dover
July 4th consisting of a parade,
side information of one person whose
Dickvale.
'bilbrick are at Harpawell for the iom- base ball game and other sports. Learncomplexion isn't improved by the oold ner.
Gordon and family apent the
Grafton
noon
mus'o.
At
furnished
fine
band
ed'·
bath that the other fellow takes every
Mlaaes Ellen and Frances 01o7er are at a baked bean and picnic dinner was Fourth with his sister,Mrs. Elmer Flagg
morning. It makes him so mad to hear be mountains as usual.
served. There was a grand ball in the at East Dizfield.
the cold-bath fiend brag about it that
Miss Frances Rimback of Newton,
Sylvester Searles and family were at
evening.
his complexion comes near turning
Wilson Oldham's the Fourth.
iass., is visiting her great grandparent·,
purple.
Ir. and Mr·. W. A. Bartlstt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wyman entertained
North Buckfield.
a number of relatives over the
Mr. and Mra. Henry Piokbam with
Mrs. Nutting, who bas been caring for quite
Maine News Notes.
and family
lise Louise and Harry, were here for a
J. E. Bioknell, has returned to Dr. At· Fourth, Thomas Wyman
ew day· to spend the Foorth.
Mrs. Luther Wyman and son of Bom
wood'·. Mr. Bicknell is gaining.
The Second Maine Regiment reached
Mr. and Mra. Fred Sturtevant and
Mr. and Mrs. Job Morrill and son
Mrs. A. E. Holme· and Lillian Holmes ford,
Laredo. Texas, and went into camp
Ira. A. M. Richardson went to Portland
have been visiting their aunt, Mrs. A. Carroll.
Will Dizon spent hia sixty-sixth birththere, on the 4tb.
fonday, returning Wednesday after L. Purkis, in Auburn.
4th with his daughter, Mra
ιοοη.
M. A. Warren went to Lewiston Wed- day July
Dr. Robert J. Aley, president of the
Herman Fuller.
Mr. Merrow, who vieited Fred Qorney
to consult a doctor.
nesday
University of Maine, was elected preai
Mrs. Lowell Shaw of Buckfield is exut week, was Mr. instead of Mrs. Our·
Fred Harlow is in poor health.
dent of the National Education Associasoon to visit ber parents, Mr. and
ey'a brother. Mr. Ourney* was the
tion at the annual meeting of that organ
New Century Pomona Grange was en- pected
Mrs. J. Ç. Wyman.
dopted bod of the late Lemuel and Cal- tertained by Mountain Grange July 5
ixation in New York laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Searles bave
ι ta Bar row a Ourney.
Gerald Bessey spent the fourth In PortIn spite of the rain and cold, there
Miss Mary Thompson of Portlaod and
gone to Milton for a few daya.
land.
several of the 1rs. Tbompaon were at Fred StnrteMr. and Mrs. Arthur Driscoll of Liverwere celebrations in
Ε. V. Pearson and family are stopping
more Falls spent a short time Tuesday
Maine cities and towns on the Foorth.
ant'a recently.
at F. Ε Warren's.
with Mr. and Mrs. David Chenery.
Secretary of the Navy Joeepbas Daniels
Tbe drama "Between Two Lives" preNorth Waterford.
was the orator of the day at Lewiston.
sented by Mountain Grange June 30, was
Oxford.
F. P. Hazelton and 8ldney Hatob were well attended and well liked. It will be
Edward A. Hatch, a widower between
died Thursday, July
LeBroke
Joseph
t Bethel Monday.
45 and 60 years of age, committed suiplayed at nnmerons other plaoea in the β, of heart disease. He leaves a wife
Harry Brown's baby, who haa been future.
cide at bis home in Skowbegan Tuesday.
and two daughters. Mr. LeBcoke was
nlte sick, la better.
He had been in 111 health for some
muoh esteemed for bis many kind aots
Oeo. Brownell, wife and Mabel Stanweeks. He leavea a sou and a daughter.
Norway Lake.
and for his cheering words and ready
»y are enjoyiog a few day· at the ootMra. 0. W. Edgecomb has gone to
At Benedicts, Aroostook County, at
help and sympathy. He will be greatly
ige at Pappooae Pood.
Worcester, Mass., to visit her daughter, missed by all who knew him.
the end of s ball game on the 1st of July,
Arthur Manning is a gneat in town of
Mrs. Edith Andrews.
Married in Nova Scotia on Monday,
there was a quarrel between two boys,
slatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Flood and Mrs. June 26, Bev. H. L. Faulkingbam and
and one of them, Ben Batemuth, 19
Misa Lucy Dougherty,a former teaohthree
and
Flood
W.
R.
Vera,
ohlldren,
of age, received a blow oo the
Miss Edna Amelia Haliday.
r here, and Mr. C. E. Jackaon are slopMaurice and Beryl, cane from Farmingwith s stake whioh resulted in his
Born June 80, to the wife of Otbo
ing at Rice's hoteL
returned
relatives.
visit
ton to
They
t>. 'Ross Bershey of Sherman,
Holden, a daughter.
Mrs. Annie Holme· baa returned from
Maurice
a
for
home Tueaday leaving
Miss Buth Lookwoodand Misa Marion
younger boy, disappeared, but was later
rest Paris, where she visited her daugbvisit.
found and has been bound over on the
Gill of Oxford were gnests of Mr. and
jr.
Two of her grandcblldreo, Vernon longer
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Murch and two Mrs. Lewis Washburn last week.
od Bessie Ta tee, are visiting her.
charge of assault.
children visited at Mrs. W. S. ParMr. and Mrs. Joseph Mnrpby and Mr.
are very plenty.
Strawberries
Sydney M. Brown of Webster, Mass,
recently.
tridge's
of Boston are stopping at one
and
Mrs.
Phillips
and
two
Hatch
Mr.
Sidney
Bowdoin, 1916, sailed from New Tork
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and ohil- of Leroy Edwarda' cottages on the shore
have
returned
bildren
to
Lovell.
Their
where he will
on the 1st for France,
dren of Bridgton Center visited at Asa of Lake Thompson for two months.
>n Frank Is staying a
while with Mr.
serve in the American ambulance corpe
Frost's. They left their daughter Edith
Evelyn Smith and little daughter
Hazelton.
P.
F.
ad
Mra.
He expects to be In France about a year.
for a longer visit
Carrie Belle have gone to Lynn to visit
Brown oompleted his coarse at Bowdoin
ber sister, Mra. Morse.
Hanover.
In three years, graduating at the bead of
Mason.
George Manwell and family are visit• olaris of 80 members ana being the only
H. J. Stearns la working for M. A.
M las Rosa Tyler and friend of Bethel ing Mr. and Mra. Augustus Smith.
olt peeling palp.
member of the claes to reoeive somma
Twenty-one dollars was oleared at the
E. D. Hsmmon and Ο. M. Kimball were with her mother, Mrs. E. 0. Mills,
cum
l§ade honors.
■ale of the Congregational Ladies' Aid.
the
Fourth.
to
ere In Bethel laat Friday.
speod
Miss M. I. Corning and Miaa WellingAn Acknowledgement.
Myron Morrill has gone to work with
Mrs. AMra Austin and Mrs. Rose
Bethel. ton of Hartford, Conn., came Friday to
Bar a irr's Pokd, July 7, 1910.
irttett of Waterloo, Wis., are speeding We team for John Phllbrook of
Ervin Hutchinson and family have 1 ipend the aummer at Hlghfielda.
I wish to thank my frieoda who ralliβ aummer with their brother, A. T.
The Congregational Ladles' Aid met
moved to their new home In Wset Bethel
ed so geoeroaaly to my support In the
iwers.
frith Mra. S. F. Keene Wednesday.
rill
age.
of
assure
in
Bethel
last
Frlwas
June
and
them
Roberts
Leon
19th,
primaries
Mrs. Clara Sturtevant apent 8nnday
D. W. Cashing bought a pig and so see
that I appreciate the efforts that they di
la going to eith her brother, 8. F. Keene.
who
Moe
of
Herbert
Young,
E.
HamD.
aad
made in my behalf.
W. Albert Shillings
1 rioee hie honte here. Mrs. Emma Young
on are going to work for Leon Roberta
While I shall not be able to aotively
Philip Malone, a native of Ireland,
rill go book to Massachusetts with him.
we
had hoped, I in baying.
been
carry on the work aa
< ibout 86 years of age, who had
Haniand
Mrs.
Simmons
Mrs.
Mabel
Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe Warren and Htshall not relax la my interest nor cms·
1
on a farm In Llmeatone, Arooevorkiog
Mrs.
F.
are
of
vlaltlng
ton
Host
Norway
i daughter Roaa of
In my efforts for the good of Oxford
Bridftoo, and Mr.
I ook County, was killed Tuesday by a
d Mrs. E. D. Η am moo aad daughter L Hunt.
Coonty and the state of Maine.
1 rain while walking on the railroad
tfet
on
work
Is
Ε. H. Morrill through
I trust that joa will accord to Mr.
arleae apeat the 4th with Mr. Warren's
rack. He waa under the Infinenoe of
d Mra. Haaamoa's father, W. A. War- itate aid road for tbe present.
Stanley the same hearty support that
home
from
j Iquor, and had just ooee ftom a well
re α of North Anaon.
All went In Wal-1 Marlon Bean baa returned
jon would have given me.
J cnown line store.
1 rork for Dr. R. R. Tibbetta In Bethel.
Puhiu.
Warren's
new
an
to.
G. W.
»
The House Committee of the Paris
Hill Country Club, Mr·. Thayer, Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. Mellie S. Brown,
opened the bouse for the season with a
very pleasant tea and reception on SaturThe committee have
day afternoon.
greatly improved the house by the renovating of the kitchen and ahingling of
the ell.
Thayer Qulnby of Wellesley Hills,
Mass., is at the Hubbard House, aod will

Merchant & Co,
Our July Clean-Up and Worth-

Myrtle Bowker 1· working (or MrtjD.
Γ
fore· L. Hammond at last Sumner.
Mr. and Mr·. Wllbor 8wan and baby
ι ιοοη.
proving.
vu In Portland of South Paria ara visiting bar mother,
G. B. Spauldtog
The Methodiet 'tod Baptist ohnrebee
Mrs. Kate Morrill.
hire arranged to bare onion prayer rhuraday on VndMH.
Lionel Bowker of Sootb Pari· ia visitQuite a number from here attended
meeting· on two Snnday evening· in
and Mrs. W. S.
each month. They have alternate eer- * be Barnnm and Bailey show In Lewis- ing bis parents, Mr.
Bowker.
vioee in order to give each paetor an op- 1 on Monday.
Ida Tbon&ai bas gone to Peru to work.
Billy and Fob' with fife and drom
port unity to be at North Par}· * one Son·
1 narched in Ibe prepared Den parade In
Hattle Cnrtia is visiting relatives in
eaoh
in
month.
day evening
4tb.
1
jewltton
tbla
July
place.
Mr. and Μη. Wilford Bowker and eon
Tbe Dennett concert Friday nlgbt net·
Hiram Baek Is gaining.
Cnrtii were recent gneete of her nnole,
about fifteen dolLealle Newell i« poorly.
Jamea P. Cnrtii.
They came In their * ed tbe Baptist society
1 are. Tbe following musical number·
Alton Book of Livermore Pails visited
entô.
la this plaoe reoentiy.
The Fourth of Jnly puaed off rather 1 rere given:
Mrs. Mitchell aod Mlu Larab
duet
quietly, aitbongh the boys made their ] Mano
M 1m Lamb
Card of Thanks.
focal solo
nana! demonstration· of noiae with belle focal duet
Misa Lamb and Mr·. Bawson ~
We wish to tbank onr friends for their
and guna, and moved a few thinga for ex- ] Mano bo to
Mr·. Mitchell
Mr. Warren aasistanoe and sympathy daring onr reoitement. Several famlllea went away. focal solo
Mlas Lamb aod Mr. Warren
focal duet
cent bereavement, also for the beautiful
Rev. and Mre. D. A. Ball were gueeta of
Miaa Betb Atwood and sister of Nor- flowers.
Mr·. Alloe Wood at Snow'e Falla. Mr.
Geo. H. Hebsey and Family.
•nd Mre. C. H. Martin and Mr. and Mra. vood, Man., are gunts of Dr. and Mr·.
P. C. Mayhew and Mildred Davie motored ' I. F. Atwood.
Mr·. Bunioe Prince U here for tbe
to Lewiaton in J. W. Cnmmlnga' oar. E.
Clayton Noyee, aged 18, was drowned
in Meesalonskee stream at Watervllle
W. Penley, Miaa Alioe Penleyand Maater 1 lummer.
Mlu Lena Ingersoll was taken to tbe Thursday wbile learning to swim. Roy
Donald H. Penley were at the Penley
(
resoottege, state fair grouode, Lewiaton. Central Maine General Hospital Thure- Gtotohell, α companion, attempted to
cue him, bat lost bis bold.
Mr. and Mr·. Lewi· M. Mann apent tbe 1 lay for treatment.
▲n absolutely noiselen Fourth was
week previoue to theroorth at tbe Mann
< lulte an innovation.
and
entertained
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
oottage, Bryant Pond,
Lucae County, as.
on tbe Fourth of Jnly, Mr. and Mra. EdWilson's Mills.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
win Mann and Mr. and Mr·. Bert Day,
The extremely wet weather makes it ie senior partner of the firm of F. J.
who were ataying at Camp Echo, Locke'·
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
iard to do good work on tbe road.
Mille, aleo tbe famlllea of Abner and
Toledo, County and State aforeJ. W. Bucknam had a horse killed In City of
and that said firm will pay the
said.
relativee
other
beeidea
Mann,
Harrington
he. woods, a falling tree breaking Its sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
Bdward >aok.
and frienda from Norway.
each and every case of Catarrh that
Abner
of
Mrs.
the use of HALL'S
little
aon
the
Burnbam,
C. I. Wilson and Dermoat Fox bave cannot be cured byFRANK J. CHENEY
Mann, went to Portland for a visit of >een up tbe line working on tbe Bennett CATARRH CURB.
and subscribed
me
Sworn to before
several weeka with his grandparents, Mr. Bros.'
In my presence, this 6th day of Decern·
camp.
and Mrs. Winslow.
Dr. Hight of Groveton was called to her, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
Mra. Clara Ryder and Myrtle Robin- tee Miss
Notary Publia
(Seal)
H. W. Flckett, who Is confined
Mra.
to
Weat
Sumner.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken interneon bave gone
;o ber bed.
ally and acts through the Blood on the
Ryder will keep honae for Wallace
A grandson of Mr·. Tbomae Tracy has Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
Chandler, and Myrtle will spend tbe >een taken to
free.
Portland for a surgical op- for testimoniale,
aummer at bla home.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
eration.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Mr. and Mre. E. 0. Brown of Romford
Cecil Bennett ha· finished her sohool
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
were gueete of hie parente dnring the
it Newry, aod is st home with her par·
week-end and Fourth of July reoees, and
1 Hits, Mr. and Mr·. D. C. Bennett.
bnt the beat regulated
Mr·. Brown remained for a longer vieit.
Accidenta will
C. E. Palmer of Haverhill Is up on a families keep Dr.happen,
Thomaa' Eclectic Oil for aucb
Mr. and Mr·. Everett D. Tuell of Milvacation.
emergencies. Two alzea 26 and 60c at all stores.
Mr·. Jane fortnight's
and hie
Kimball C. Atwood of Oradell, N. J.,

1 ru

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Friday afternoons during July and August.

MAINE

-

TELEPHONE 49-2.

Answer the Alarm !
South

People
Delay.

Paris

Should

BLUE STORES-—

Hot

Sport Shirts,

Sport Tics,
White Striped Flannel Trousers,

If joor kidneys are inflamed,
Don't stand around and do nothing.
Like a fire it will soon be beyond control.
Ton will get the alarm in time—
Baokaobe, or dizziness or disorders of
the nrine.
Heed tbe warning.

kidneys
carefully.

Give yonr

more

Use Doan's

>ut tbe cause.

a

Kidney Pills

make

'repare

Hot

rig for

vacation time.

Tennis, Golf, Boating
are

or

dressed in the

Underwear

surely

Straw Hats

long

short sleeves.

or

25c, 50c.

fully

up to the standard of former years·

Orangeade, Grape Juice, Ice Cream Sodas,
Sodas, Milks, Egg Drinks, College Ices, Ginger Ale

and Mozie.

looking

for.

Add to these the new tables where
you
chat with your friends, make it an
ideal

One Button
with

Two-piece

Come in and let

can

place

refresh yourselves.

sit efli

to rest aui

us serve you.

a

Chas Η Howard Co

our customers

Panamas

Genuine

lee Cream

Pure Fruits and Syrups.

great many good hats
realize it is
and
comfort
to
economy
buy them.

because

popular place these Summer days.

$3.98 and $5.00.
Leghorns $3 and $4.

Tlu

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

South Paris

Store

Mam<L

Belts, Hosiery, Caps, Khaki Trousers, Auto Dusters

F. H.

—for—

is, mm si Cita.

Frothingham,

SOUTH PABIS.

BOUTS

ACADEMY

«. X. SABdEMT, Lltt. D., Priaelp*!
NOTICE.
1
the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
loeiAR W. Richakdsok,
of Woodstock, Bankrupt )
Fo the creditors of Joslah W. Blcbardson In
β County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
ffottoe la hereby given thai on the 7th day of
ily, A. D. IMS, the said Joslah W. Richardson
m
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
at
9 first meeting of bis creditors will be heki
! office of tbe Betsree, No. 8 Market Square,
nth Paris, Maine, on tbe Kth day of July,
D. 1011, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,
which time the said creditors may attend,
trustee, exwe their claims, appoint a
ine the bankrupt, ana transact such other
oome before said
stness as may

}

properly

I

PARIS,

Noyes Co.
,T™°,

WHEW

NORWAY.

ut

FOLEY
KIDNEY PMS
FOLEY
KIDNEY-PHIS
BASKACtTE MONEYS
LAO
FM
KIONIYf
BUOOH
AMD Β

Oil

BACKACHE

AM)

HOTEL TWITCHELL for Sale.
ê

HoUl Twitchall It looated in the village of Aodorer, io the Interior of
Oxford
bounty, Main·, ia looated on tbe main a treat, oontalne one aore of land, tennia
sonrt, fine livery atabie building, large garage with gaaoline tank. All of
tbe
ornitnre aod equipment goea with tbe
hotqi and it oan be opened for bnalneee
vitbin 48 boon.
Tbe Tillage_6f Andorer baa pare monntaln
apring water. Botel
• atean beated,
recently oonatrnoted, looated within twehre mile· of the Sontb
irn of Beogeley Lake·, good auto road from the honae to the
lake·, within four
•ilea of Boxbnry Pond, and ia inrroooded by aa good tront brook· m
eslat In the
tate of Halo·. Nine mile· from the Maine Central
Railroad, eighteen mile· to
la m ford Pali·, good an to road Co tbe
aame, good road·, monntaln aoenery and
verything oonneoted with it to make It one of the best interior tinner hotel· In
lew

England.

Rum ford, Maine, dune 17,1916·

Address

how the

does beat down on poor, tired, hot
The most comfortable of them β"
who keep their brains cool with our
8UH·

umanity these days 1

•re

FM

HEBBOir, MAUVE
Nine Building*
Acres
Forty
rUBTBTAIVT HOMK—One of the most
beautiful residences tor girls In New England.
TWOOD BALL·—A modern bone for boys.
Exhilarating air. Wholesome food. Pure
spring water. College preparatory. General
oonnes. Domestic chemistry. Address

M

is much

Union, regular Jersey Unions

Sailors

Glove Tennis

Referee In Bankruptcy.

are

a

(None better anywhere.)

to show you will

D., Porosknit,

We sell

Weather |

7, IBM.
£at!?*PariS| JulyWALTER
L, GRAY,

pleasure

find what you

Β. V.

Underwear,

Goodyear

IEBRON

Picnic your

y

popular.

most comfortable manner.

So many kinds

-BY WEARING-

V. 0.

Neat and

is
,

At Our Stores You Will Find What You Need

Profit by a South Paris man's experience.
Charles R. Dunham, telegrspb operator, 10 Pleasant St., South Paris, says:
'The kidney secretions were very painal In passage and deposited sediment.
Realizing my kidneys and bladder were
tongested, I got Doan's Kidney Pills at
he Howard Drug Co. They relieved the
and
inflammation
and
longestion
trengthened my kidneys. I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills off and on since |
rben needed and have found that I can
ilways depend on them for relief."
Price δΟο, at all dealers. Don't simply
sk for a kidney remedy— get Doan's
Sidney Pills—the same that Mr. DunFoster-Mil bum Co., Props.,
lam had.
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

for

ideal

increased if you

help stamp

to

an

For

by living

rest

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

25tf

SPAULDINQ BISBÇE, Ajct.

e men

FEATHER-WEIGHT

STRAW HATS
We have all the
popular straw hats on the market this
season.
We expect to
keep your size in all styles through
ugust in different grades at
50c. and $5.00 for excellent
^
ap·
Nothing will add to the neatness of
^

pearance mors than

can count on

getting

a

it here.

EASTMAN
% WSmMÉmÈ.

0ΙΌΤΗΧΒΒ8

31 Market

clean, stylish

&

your

straw hat, and

ANDREWS

i
AND FURNISHERS

Square,

you

South

;

hToSord

Democrat

Everybody

u, igi

past vreek with friends at Peak's Island
Mr·. P. B.
are

oxpre··. dall]
λ'.. 'iAily except Sunday; 5<G p. α
6
es
χ.
37
m.,
7
p. m.. Sand· j
y

a.

rurslou.
c

m.,

43 A.Œ., express, dallj
<lal!v except Sunday ; 9 31 p.m
a. tn., 8Λ) ρ m., Sunda
10

-,

Prc*». iallj
ursl^o.

CHCl

M ►
m
-ter.
ο
Ε.
P.
3.
β*
T.
C.
I<x>:n 43 a.
if
··
Chore b
..>n!n< *ervtoe 7:00 p.
vCeduesday evening at 7 30 p. a L
wise connected, are cordially 1ι

ν

hinlL Κβτ. C. L Spear, Pasto:
<
1< 43 a. M. ; Sabbath Schcx ;·.
r
β.ΌΟ p. m
·.* rtn Leazue Meeting
evening 7 30.
Wednesday
η*
r·^
r a. Rev. G. Howard Newton, Pa< μ
-. lay, preaching service 10:45 a. m »
8:15 p. u.
m ; Y. P. 3. C.
-,
Wednesday evenln

b
,,

I,

j

i;

k

seats

7 3u.

:e

All

tree.

ax

^onafc.

rch, Rev Chester Gore Mlllei ·,
k
;ng aenrlce every Sunday ι
School at 12 ». Y. P. C. I
:av
ν
c: t 30 P.M.
ΜΕΒΠΚΟβ.

S ÎATKD

-Pari Lodge, So. 94. Besrula
^
venins on or before full moot
'.—Mount *»l'.a Lodge, regular mee
of each week.—Auror 1
>.■ evenlJL
rs: and ;hlrd Monday evening
sea month.
r.· Pleisan Kebekah Lodge,Ni
-v
-A»nd &d fourtu Fridays or e*c j
Hall.
Fellows'
!
'>>i
'.n
;;
meet
: -w. -C. Kimball Poet. No. 148,
-iiurdAy evening, of eacl
11
ν. H. HadCircle, Ladle· of the G. A
to.
and third Saturday eTeatae· ο f
[
Army Hall.
t
meet
λ L. Chamberlain Camp
f.
of th< [
.y nUht after the full
v;

!ir.

month.

v

81·*.
£

,ti

Ε

x

|i

bert P.

v

ar

ι:

bave

Âbbott

nj a vacation at

speo'i

to

Rumford.

■« Helm M.
Kio? is here from Port
f ; *he summer at the borne of ber

i<

IV.'
|>

jMr

George D. Robertson
spent most of tbe

Mrs.

:

-r

>

M riam

ry of tbe Mason Manufacturshut down allot last week

tbe usual midsummer vacation.

r

given a surprise
:oaberoftbe yotmg people
ι
ι ber sixteenth birthday, Jnly 1st.
M

See!y

»

-«

was

ball

.ear

Thayer Quinby of Wellesley Hills,
in charge of the dancing at Tb<
Shack at Paris Hill and is prepared tc
give dancing lessons by appointment.

JIassis

A crew of Italians who will be employ
ed in relaying the street railroad track
on Main Street, Norway, in
preparation
for the paving of the street, arrived Mon

L.

and

Mrs.

Charles
with

Hall,

Mrs.

after

Will all who have desirable cooking
rec'pea for the new Ladies' Sooial Union
Cook Book please send in same at once
to Mrs. H. R. Carter, Western Avenue,
South Paris. This invitation is extended
to all persons whether affiliated with the
Universalist church or not.

Myra Austin and Mary Cam
of S nth Paris bave been enrolled
ii -tiou to Gorham Normal School
_■
I tit c.dss entering next September.

B. Hayes went Friday for
Squirrel Island, wbere ber
u?:.'e: Mrs. Rodney W. Brown ol
tadiDg, Mass., is spending a few
Mr-

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kenney left Satur
day for a vacation of abont a week to b<
spent with friends in Auburn, Wintbrop
and elsewhere.

L Swan and son Guy, Mr. and Mre. Albert E. Dean and daughter Dorothy, Mr.
and Mm. Ferd F. Swan aud son Fred,
and Harold Bennett.

Tuesday evening

ÎMtog-

\:na

|stav

Mr. and Mre. W. B. Strickland visitée I
friends in Auburn and elsewhere las
week, going with their automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Swan bad as
guests over the Fourth Mr. and Mrs. H.

of
at Orange Hall.
Dancing 3:15
ck. Music by Sbaw'e Orcbes

[I-

tw<

Mrs. C. A. Bessey and Miss Lenora
Bessey of Stonebam, Mass., arrived Monday for a vieit at Mm. L. C. Morton's.
Miss Julia P. Morton and Mies Bessey exfor to go on Tuesday to Camp Concord
pect a stay.

κ wee* with friend· at Betbel.

[τ:

of

Rev. C. G. Miller preached to the East
Ellis Dramatic Club and its friends in
the Rumford Point Univerealist cburcb
Sunday. Mr*. Miller and Mr. and Mrr.
A. L. Holmes accompanied Mr. Miller.

Prod of South Framing'be zuest of ber parents,
an.l Mrs. E. S. Maxwell.
\

r

weeks, going Saturday.

Hall's
parente, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Field, have
gone to Munsonville, Ν. H., where Mr.
Hal! has a summer pastorate.

weeks since.

.me

daughter ι

spending-some weeks

0. Bryant aod family bave moved
«y bouse on Hill Street, pur-

t

few days.

Mrs. John A. Scott and two
are at Burnbam for a vacation

Rev.

J. F. King.

uer,

a

Swan and soi
to Harpe

Wednesday morning

a

•on.

|M

went

well for

at

on the concrete bridge
foundry has been completed. It
is a plank walk, supported by strong
I Shaw's Orchestra of eight pieces ha* steel brackets fastened securely to tbe
en engaged to furnish music for tbe
pier and beams of tbe bridge on tbe
uc
wuicu win
3Œ
ueiu

eld

Ν

virante
the fair

η

y·

a»y

Mr and Mrs. Π. E. Wilson entertain
I over the Fourth Mr. and Mrs. Irving
» /
au/h ter Rita and eon Leigh, ol
orbaa Ν. Η
and Mr. and Mre.C. VI
ale sod two children,
Barbara and
I
of Wollaston, Mass.

party which started in
Tùursdav for the Magalioway

irs
)c

Ii'

dc

.i*

[υ;, V:

larned

Mrs. Merrill's

to return

Monday.
Starbird,

L » ri a ij R.

Ivi-;·

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

re

At tbe next regular meeting of Paris
Grange Saturday evening, July 16, re

freshmenta will be served after the program, and a sociable will be held in tbe
AH Patrons please rememupper hall
ber that tbey roust be in tbe ball during
tbe regular business meeting in order to
have their attendance count on tbe con-

after

test.

Now everybody ia hoping for hay
weather, to get the big crop. It has
been many years since there waa ao

Mortoo enter
dinner on the
lour:h, including, besides the perma
If it members ot their household Mr·.

p*rty

a : »\

R.

1rs

«,
:

liodham.

(The

Mrs

■

much grass, and if there is a ohance to
make it into bay, it will make up for a
little of tbe deficiency that tbe farmers

at

Miss Julia

*

Mies Genevieve Soale, and
Arthur C. Soule, of South
on

Hill

who was for a year or two supervisor of
muaic in the Paris schools, now holds a
She
similar position in Dalton, Mass.
goes this week to Northampton, Masa.,
to attend the Weaver Sohool of Peda-

family

be place. Their son, Frank Dudley,
Ci il carry on the Stearns Hill farm foi
be present season.
Dr. F Wendell Rounds and family

ioui«v! e

l·

Ky.,

arrived here

early

ol
la*t

gogy.

Dr R uods having been summon
Id on account of the sudden and serioui
Ιΐηββ-. (,f Lis mother, Mrs. L. A. Rounds.
Iri
'jrj'i* was dangerously ill fori
» 'le, but is
now
Dr,
improving.
ν-nis i:ad to
β"

return

tlays later, but his

reasoo

Rev. E. C. Brown, pastor of the Forest
Avenue Congregational Church of BanW.
gor, and daughter, Miss Frances
Brown, were guests at T. S. Barnea' for
Miss Brown,
last week.
a short time

ïeet has been sold to Charles S. Dud
f, whose farm buildings on Steam*
ill were burned about two week*
ago,
■d Mr. Dudley and
will occupy

to have been expected considering tbe weather and tbe roads, up to
last week hardly half a dozen automo-

As

biles

was

bearing anything other

than

a

been seen in
South Paris. During the pasf few daye
have been comicg through some, in
Maine license number bad

to Louisville a
wife and son re

win here for the
summer, and are witt
pareuts, Mr. and Mrs, Charles R. El1er, at their summer home.

|er

w^ral records were broken
by tb«
Fourth of July in South Paris. To be
I»n with, it was the
quietest Fourth wi
M*e ever had, and there bave been ι
lumber of very quiet ones in recem !
*iars. Then, though the rainfall maj
ot have broken the
reoord, the temper
pure did. Fur coats for drivers of auto
T»"bi!ee were not unknown, overcoat!
»ere more or leas a
necessity even be
°re the rata
began, and Area were kepi
•p most of the day in
many houses
ibère was about m little
doing μ οι 1
^7 dsy fur a long time.

they
spite of tbe otherwise tfian first-class
roads, and the number plates of Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island and
other states
iar.

are

beginning

Ha'iburtonCrandlemire, who ha* been
Alanson Dawes of Harrlaon
U.e
subin aster of Norway High School (or
guest of hit daughter, Mr·. J. S. Blair.
Like ber Metropolitan confrere, Gér- the put year, baa secured!a position as
of Livermore Falls High
D. L. Joslln of Norway occupied the aldine Ferrer, Le norm Sparine·, prime principal
donne eopreno, who le to eppeer here 8cboolf being obosen ont of a large numat
the
church
oo
Sunday..
polplt
Baptist
In recital at the Commanitj Chautauqua^ ber of applicants. He has five teaobers
Harry M. Shaw has gone to Bnckfleld, ie aa ardent follower of baee ball, but under him. For a few days Mr. Crendleand will be in the office of Frede'rlok B. ber
abeorptlon In the getne le more re- mire hu been the gaest of Mr. and Mrs.
Dyer aa a law itodent.
markable than that of the former, for E. N. Swett at Woodland Home at the
Mieee· Flora K. March and BtbeL C. while Misa Farrar oan point to- heredity lake.
InterCharles P. Barnsa of Honlton, a forCrockett are speeding the preeent week aa an explanation of ber dlamoad
knew mer well known Norway man, was in
with Mrs. H. ▲. Morton at Ksmp Kllloo- eet, Mme. Sparkee le Englieh and
before ehe ever heard of. town Thursday.
leet, S hagg Pond.
I cricket lone
Mrs. R. J. Brnoe and daughter* reCbriety Matbeweon or Trie Speaker.
Mr*and Mrs. N. D. Bolster aod Miss Nevertheless, eince coming to thie coun- turned Thursdsv from a two weeks1
Rath Bolster will go Tuesday to
Peak'i-j try the famoue eopreno hae thoroughly visit In Albany, Ν. T. They were acIsland, where they have engaged a cot-1 mastered the American eport and ie a companied by Mr. Brace's mother, Mrs.

her box at the Polo G. C. Brace of Albany.
A bouse party which ocoupied the
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Fletcher and
"Sometlmee I reed In the «porting Tribbn cottage at the lake over the
Lulie
granddaughter,
Kennagh, spent
the past week visiting at West Bethel, pegee of the daily papere an amnelng ac- Fourth was oomposed of Mr. and Mrs.
count of a base ball game from a cricket- Willis Bdwerds of 8oath Peris, Misses
and
elsewhere.
Berlin, Ν. H.,
Mme. Sparkee. Esther Pike, Azols Pike, and Beetle
er'· viewpoint," aaya
The Ladies' Social Union of the Uni- "The editor, yon know, eende aomeEog- Pottle, Phil Foes, and Otis Jones of
versai is t church will bold an Important I liebman out to—how do you eayf—to
Norway, and Ashley Edwards of South
and regular meeting and to sew for the I 'oover' the getne, and hie interpretation Paris.
fall fair Wednesday at 2:S0 P. M.
of the playe and their valuee are moet
Harry V. Cole of Portland is the guest
Howard Alleu baa purohased of Alton diverting. But It eeeme to me rather of Mrs. William C. Cole.
Mies Alice A. Brlggs, William H.
C. Wheeler the Frank E. Keene farm at artificial.
Briggs end Arthur Steinert of Lawrence,
North Paris, and he and hia family have
BOUGHT A BULK BOOK.
Mass., were guests of Dr. and Mrs. H.
taken possession and are moving there.
"Aa for me, I took to baee ball like M. Allen the first of the week, and Miss
The Boy Scoots and their helpers ι duck to water. Thank heavens, I
Briggs remains for a visit with Mrs.
made good progress with the bath □ever bed to bave some poor chap 'ex- Allen, her sister, the others returned to
house at Ames' Grove Saturday, practi- plain1 the game after the firet time. I Lawrence in Mr. Steinert's car.
cally completing the outside of the bought a rule book and fonnd that my
F. I. McAllister bas exchanged bis
previoue knowledge of cricket rather place at the Falls wi$h the Merrow
building.
aided than hampered me in becoming Brothers of Auburn for a farm on Elm
About twenty of the Boy Scoots, in
with Ita technique. I ebould Η1Π.
I
Will
Hickey, acquainted
charge of Scout Master
like to aee any native American girl
juat
Harold and Franois Chandler of Rumlast
at
Pond
Hall's
camped in the pines
who lovea baee ball more than I do. If ford Falls bave been visiting their fsweek, going Wednesday and breaking 1 ever
the
for
obampion tber, Walter S. Chandler.
tbey offer a prize
camp Saturday morning.
lady baee ball fao, reat aaeured, I aball
Superintendent of Schools True C.
Next Sunday will be the last Sunday compete for it."
Morrill left Thursday morning for New
the TJniversalist 1
before vacation at
Tork, where be will spend six weeks
TWO ΑΒ8Ι8ΤΙΚΘ ABTI8T8.
cbnrcb. All services will be held as us
taking courses in edocation at the sumber
in
aaaiated
Mme. Sparkee will be
ual on that day, and the church will be
mer school of Columbia University.
Forreet
de
recitel here by Marguerite
closed for the six weeks following.
Samuel H. Hayden and family of Hav
Anderaon, flautiate, and Barrington erblll, Mass., are at their cottage at the
deleft
ie
Clerk of Courts Ernest J. Record
Branch, pianist Miaa Anderaon
lake for the sommer.
Sunday morning to go to Buffalo with scribed by the musical oritic of the LonA pretty home wedding took plaça in
the Mystic Shrine party to attend the ion Timee aa the "greatest flautlete in
Mass., on June SO, when FredTannton,
Imperial Council, returning by way of J bhe hiatory of music." She made ber erick A. Hoot, son of Mrs. Fred Hunt of
the Thousand Islands and Montreal.
iebut in London at Queen's ball and haa
Norway, and Miss Emma Taylor Reed of
on the programs of many of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Morse and son ippeared
Taunton were united in marriage. The
bae
lata.
an
She
the
world's
greatest
Calvin visited a few day· laet week at.1
groom is a graduate of Bridgton Acadelate
the
before
castle
Windsor
at
Mr. 1 played
their former home in Canton.
my and Colby College, and baa been
Alexandra.
and
Edward
Queen
Morse has returned, but Calvin came King
■inoe 1913 teaober of matbematios at the
were
in
Loudon
Her flute recitals
given
down with the measles, and has to rebigb school in Taunton. The bride is
memand
of
inder the patronage
royalty
She
a popular yonng lady of Taunton.
jnain there, and Mrs. Morse stays to
the
bre of all of the great familiea of
take care of him.
bas been stenogrspber in a law office.
mobility.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt are spending the
Mrs. L. C. Smiley left Sunday mornMr. Branch distingulahed himself as
rammer In Maine and aregoests of Mr.
and
Sbrinel·
tbe
Orchestra
to
the
Damrosch
with
(oloist
Mystic
accompany
ing
Hunt's mother.
the
He
where
to
Orchestra.
on
its
Russian
the
Buffalo,
trip
party
Symphony
Maford Mann has been attending the
and
returnthence
is
in
both
Council
bas appeared
held,
European
Imperial
Y. P. C. U. national convention and
I
aucwith
centera
of
music
Niagara Falls, Toronto, American
great
ing by way
Unlversalist Snnday School
Qeneral
Montreal. 11 ;eaa.
the Thousand Islands, and
Convention in New Haven, Ct., during
feamusioal
a
week.
The trip'will occupy
These will be the closing
the past week.
tures of the five day Chautauqua proMisses Stella and Helen Pike are at
Advertised letters and cards in South
the
Others that precede are
gram.
their
Paris post office July 10, 1916:
cottage at Old Orchard, Mies
American Quartet, O'Hara and WetHelen Pike foi the summer and Miss
Mrs. Florence Pike.
I, nore, Ole Tbeobaldi, the Dunbar South- Stella Pike for her vacation from NorMrs. Rena Andrews.
Mrs. A lice M. Merrill.
l· )ni Singers and Victor's Florentine Band
way National Bank.
Emma Curtta.
11 ind Neapolitan Troubadours.
Mrs. Bertha Buswell is entertaining a*
Mr. H. F. Andrews.
will
be
numbers
lecture
the
Among
Mr. Wesley Bennett.
her mother, Mrs. George C.
ι guest
Philadelthe
of
Mr. Sam Longkey.
I L>ee Francis Lybarger
of Gardiner, and Is taking her
Chancy
adMumborvi.
Edward
phia bar, who will make the keynote
w
vacation from the telephone office.
J. A. K*nnky, P. M.
( iresa on the subject
"The Community
Dr. Albert Thompson and family of
Conscience;" Arthur Dtlroy of the New Philadelphia have arrived at their cotCelebrating at the Hill.
fork Paycbic club in a "Paycbic Meat Rook Island for the summer.
Editor Democrat:
I ange;" Frederick Warde, distinguished tage
Mrs. Julian Brown has sold ber cotbeld
a
I
<
We, the people of Paris Hill,
a
lecture-recital
In
actor,
sbakespearean
tsge at Poland Camp Ground to Frank
cele-1 ( )n
more general and more delightful
"Shakespeare and Hie Playe;" Dr.
bratlon of the 4»b of July than baa been l· Suclid B. Kogere In a popular lecture, Stevens.
George W. Home and family of Lewenjoyed for many years.
Ά Living or a Life," and Andre Trltbelr oottage at the lake.
It is true that many of onr oelebrants ( ion, Mexican war correepondent, on I β to η are at
Miss Agnes E. Sanborn is at borne
were ignorant of the national action that L, 'Au Inaide View of Mexioo."
in Massachusetts,
took place on July 4tb, a hundred and I The sale of the season tickets that from ber teaching
D. 8. Sanboro, lor the^
ber
with
father,
that
L
all
of
us
knew
but
forty years ago,
nake the Chautauqua so low in prioe ie vacation.
the 4th was a day to celebrate.
.11 η the bands of a local committee. Get
Professor Verne M. Whitman and famthe
of
Accordingly, a large portion
, η touch-with some of these to-day and
of Laoonla, Ν. H., are at their sum
ily
of
our
manhood
young and middle-aged
>Ian to attend the Chautauqua on the mer
cottage on tbe lake.
β
1
the
constable
near
You'll not want to
village assembled
^ teason ticket plan.
Miss Grace Bicknell, a teacher in the
house on the night of the 3d, and after Κ nisa a number.
Perkins Institution for tbe Blind in Bosplanning our celebration, proceeded to
ton, is with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
sneak-thieve several automobiles and
The following are the programs for the Everett F. Bicknell.
with them and with
amuse ourselves
8blrley McKay has finished work as
other bneak-thieved property as can only ι leveral days:
operator at the telephone central,
<
night
1st
men of the mental oaltbre and sense of
day.
Thursday,
and Mrs. Leon Fox will take bis place.
humor of our celebrants.
AFTERNOON.
Raymond H. Eastman bas spent a few
One of our favorite jokea was to at- (
American Quartet
Opening Concert
at The Weirs, Ν. H.
days
no
bad
who
women
( Organization of tbe Junior Chautauqua.
tack the homes of
Mrs. Annie R. Sampson died from ce
Admission, Sic.; Children, 15c.
men to defend tbem, because we felt in
rebral hemorrhage at tbe borne of ber
EVENING.
those cases we oould enjoy ourselves I
daughter, Mra. H. L. Nichols, Monday
dualcal Entertainment and Cartoons.
without the slightest danger. We
American Quartet and Clayton Conrad afternoon. Early last fall she suffered a
stroyed considerable property of one un- Address : "The Community Conscience."
shook, and when able to be moved came
protected woman who conld not help I ÎAe Francis Lybarger of the Philadelphia Bar. to
live with ber daughter, where she bar
Admission, 00c.; Children, 25c.
herself and in that way reminded oursince been. Her final illness was of only
selves of the noble and chivalrous na-1
Friday, 2nd day.
Mrs. Sampson was born in
a few days.
tures of our forefather· who signed the I
75 years ago. She
AFTERNOON.
Mass.,
Plymontb,
Declaration of Independence..
iuovudiui
sons and three daughters, all
^
^
four
leaves
nOQn U6C1UI1
AU UUO va Kuuov Vwvvu
assistetl by
but Mrs. Nichols residents of Massaohuand joyously terroris e? lone women, we Florence Alice Stltzel, Operatic Soprano, and
Virtuoso.
setts, several or tnem in riymoaio. one
Piano
to
Helen
Mile.
Kelere,
reason
made a slight error. We btd
25c.
is also survived by two sisters in Ply50c.;
Children,
Admission,
in
believe that tbe women were alone
EVENING.
The fanerai was at Plymouth
mouth.
the home, bat unknown to as, a man
Ο'Β ara St Wetmore Ι on Tbnrsday.
Popular Entertainment
1
had arrived, and when be appeared, a Κ
Arthur Delroy
Psychic Melange
lira. Frank Kimball has been visiting
President New York Psvchlc Club.
stranger who happened to be present at
her son Roland at Farmington, Ν. H.,
Admission, 50c.; Children, 25c.
this part of onr celebration, said that we
and retarned by automobile with her
ran away like whipped cars.
Saturday, 3rd day.
son Winfleld of New Bedford, Mass.
the
vilof
residents
Tbe law-abiding
AFTERNOON.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R,
of
sense
oar
lage, failing to understand
has
been invited by Elizabeth Wads·
1 longs of the Southland—Favorites of the We.
humor, declare that oar actions prove
banjo and piano accompaniment )
(with
worth
Chapter of Portland to visit that
is
Dunbar'· Southern Singers
that onr celebrating village manhood
and Saturday, July 14 and 15,
Friday
15c.
city
35cAdmission,
; Children,
made up of a lot of sneaking and cowardto meet Mrs. George Thaober Guernsey
EVENING.
ly loots.
the features of the
Dunbar's Southern 81ngers of Kansas. Among
It has been suggested tbat next year j ilaslcal Prelude
Ί ..ecture Recital : "Shakespeare and His Plays." 1 two days are dinner and theater at Rivon the 3d of July, there should be put
Frederick warde,
erton, reception by the msyor at City
on guard a small boy from Sooth Paris,
Distinguished Shakespearan Actor
Hall and conoert by Municipal Organiat
Admission, 50o.; Children, 35c.
armed with a willow switoh with which
Macfarlsne, and a shore dinner at Cape
he can drive away onr celebrating village
·
Sunday, 4th day.
Cottage.
manhood when it attacks the homes of
old ftlacksmith shop on Water
The
AFTERNOON,
unprotected women.
Victor's Florentine Band Street formerly occupied by Oscar Pitts
Concert
It is to be hoped that no such action ] Popular
Lecture : "A Living or a Life."
and Arthur Miller is being cleared out
Dr. Euclid B. Rogers
be taken since it would thoroughly preto be removed either bodily
25c.
preparatory
00c.
Children,
of
Inde;
Admission,
vent us from holding our kind
or in pieces, and it is understood tbat an
EVENING.
in
1917.
pendence Day celebration
office for the C. B. Cummings & Sons
] ΓηΙΙ Grand Concert,
A Native of Pabis Hill.
Co. will be built there.
Florentine Band and Neapolitan
Victor's
July 5, 1916.
Troubadours.
Mr. and Mrs. Blynn Allen of WestAdmission, 50c. ; Children, 25c.
brook are spending the summer in NorBad Fall, Little Injury.
way at the home of Moses Kimball.
Monday, 5th day.
Louise,
Aboat noon of Thursday
Rev. H. L. Nichols supplied at the
Mrs.
and
AFTERNOON.
of
Mr.
eleven-year-old daughter
Univeraallst church again on Sunday afesand
a
fall
Recital.
suffered
taint
Ernest Abbott,
j ternoon for Rev. Chester Gore Miller,
Marguerite de Forest Anderson, Flautlste
caped with a remarkably small amount
Barrlngton Branch, Planiste who spoke at Rumford Point.
sectbe
live
on
Tbe
Abbotts
of injury.
ùecture : "An Inside View of Mexico."
Miss Mercy MlUett began her vacation
Andre Trldon, War Correspondent
ond floor of Maxim Blook on Market
15c.
the Brown, Book & Co. store Monfrom
Children,
Admission,
35c.;
accident
the
of
Square, and at tbe time
EVENING.
morning.
day
doll
her
tbe little girl was playing with
Lenora Sparkes
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Luok are visiting
Recital
on tbe piazza at the rear of the building, j long
Donna Soprano Metropolitan Opera Co., relatives at Bridgton.
'rima
In some way that she does not underNew York City.
Mrs. Walter Lock has been spending a
Admission, 75c. ; Children, 85c.
stand, though she thinks she musk bave
week at Bridgton.
off
rail
under
the
went
she
to
sleep,
local
the
of
gone
Seaaoo tickets, bought
Mrs. H. C. Oxnard Is visiting relatives
the edge of tbe piazza, a straight drop
lommittee, 92.00; at the gate 92.25. Sea· at Bolster's Mills.
of twelve feet to the ground.
1 iod ticket·, admitting obildren, aiz to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burbham of PhilShe struok with a thud wbioh could 'onrteen
year·, inclusive, 91.00 from the adelphia are at their oottage on the lake
It
and
some
for
distance,
heard
be
ocal committee, or 91·25 at the gate. for the summer.
seemed that she must bave been terribly
Save
admission· total 94 80.
F. H. Noyes and daughter, Mias MilJingle
sumwas
hurriedly
A physician
hurt.
buying aeaeon ticket·. They dred Noyés, rfent a few days since to
by
noney
tbat
showed
moned, and examination
1 ire transferable
West Medford, Ma··., where Mlaa Noyes
she bad no bones broken, and tbe only
Afternoon· at 2:30; will visit for a month with her aunt.
begin:
Program·
results were bruises snd a bad shaking
at 7:30. 8unday program· will Mr. Noyes will be away for a week.
and Evening·
up. She is around about as usasl,
»e modified to be in keeping with the I
Miss Thelma Gerry has finished her
will suffer no serious oonsequenoes.
at Bryant's Pond And la at
iay.

figure in
ground·.
familiar

J

*.··»«.

—

j

to look famil-

Do You Know That

Life is
death?

a

constant

struggle against

A good number of the scholars of the
Universalist Sunday School took advan·
Dirty refrigerators msy make sickand tbe
tage of the opportunity afforded
ness?
good weather of Thursday to join the
Publio Health Service
The U. S.
Norway sohool in its picnic at Gibson'·
rural sanitation?

Grove. Through the use of automobiles provided they were transported
rapidly and easily. Rev. Mr. Miliei
made several trips from here to the Norto tbe
way churob and several through
of aboul
an
average
carrying
grove,
eleven per trip in bis Ford.

issues free bulletins

on

Tbe defective cltisen of to-day is ofttimes the unhealthy child of yesterday?
It's the baby tbat lives that counts?

Tuberculosis Is oontagloas, preventable, curable?

The following are the
departments
Levi Lincoln Cnmmings, who died al
Tbe full dinner pall—the open window
Chairmen and committees of the gran< I
home in Portland Friday, was a na —the clean well—make for health?
bis
karvest (air Nov. 15 16 of the Universal
tive of Paris, where he was born in 1848
(lit church:
REMOVïTfaCE BLEMISH ES
son of Benjamin Chandler and Almi
Paocy tod miscellaneous tables—Chairman the
a
When
Tetter,
Cummlngs.
boy
■n
ra (Twitchei!)
Pimples, Blackheads, Acne, Ecsema
Kalpb
: Mrs. W.
E. Kennej
he was em
■r*· Alton Hemingway
tbat dreaded
Worm*and
Grant, Mrs. J. A. Buck. Mrs. Cai i be went to Portland, where
Ring
Id
Mr». IhAbei Stearne, Mr*. Alice Τ bay ei
from yonr
£r -'· K<lwtn
can be permanently removed
ployed for a while as a teamster.
*«·
Maxwell, Mrs. Albert Dean.
Eczema
Hobson's
he worked on the installing of tbe
Dr.
1872
ana
face
body
by
Art table—Cnalrraan, Mre.C-Θ.
Miller; Mis 9 city fire alarm system, and was appoint Ointment. It Is no longer neoessary to
l«aute Leacb, Mrs. tieο. E.
Morton, Mr*. Sad!
that positior 1
■ τ· Ter· MIm ^«eele Campbell. Miss But ed oitv electrician, holding
go around with an unsightly complexion
■

MUs tiladys Hatch.
with the exception of two years until
■^Tunrlow,
Apren table-Chairman, Mrs. Verne Aldrlch ; 1900. He grew up with the eleotrica ,
ΓΚ
*;Terelt Farrar, Mrs. T. S. Grever, Mri business, stringing tbe first wires evei
li,
Dinh*m Mr· A L. Holmes, Mrs. L.J
for years wai 1
"urch, Mr*. BUpah Whitman.
pUfc up in Portland, and
the city's whole electrical department
». Since 1900 he had been a special agen
[
for the New England Telephone an<
1 Campbell.
an Important po
holding
Co.,
Telegraph
Country Store-Chairman. Mrs. Carroll E<
4
•VI·; Mr·. Boneilo Ei wards, Mrs. Addle I l sltion.
Cunpbeli. Mrs. A.I. Hatch,
Mrs. D. L. HU
α
■». tiertruoe Cutler.
Nothing conld be more significant
lumbc r
Dolls' table—Chairman, Mr*. Β. ft.
the changed conditions in the
Mrs. Darius
Thorlpw
Wing, Mr*. Ellen Swift, Mrs. Ε. 1 '· business than the fact there is now go
Shaw, M1m Geneva
Trunk nearl; r
M1m Helen Dougl h
Young.
log north on tbs Grand
«7 Ml*· Ruth tiore
Miller, Mise Eva Andrews.
lumber
of
load
Jacks
car
a
every day
foo·!
M re. W. W.
Blpjej
Mr*. J table—Chairman,
for the Connecticut Lumber Co
U. LluieAeld. Mrs. H. E.
tietcbell, Mr I bound
ιI
wwla Maxwell, Miss Hattle
Doble.
These men are pioked up in Boston,
,
Sraiv
Mrs. J. A. Thurtov ; point tnach farther from the operation;
bag—Chalma·,
■re. brace
Plnmmer, MUs Ava Leacb, Mr u than it has ever been necessary to go be
£re<l Hall, Misa Viola Walton. Mr*, tier*] d
careful
"taf. Miss Mildred Maxim, MUs Ida Stiles.
fore. They hsve to be watohed
non ι
Ice Cream
ι* bv the men in charge to see that
..
Mrs.
Ken
table—Chairman.
Bobert
on
■r·. StnforU
Brown. Mrs. tiso. IX»ran, Mr »! of tbem "jack their job*" and drop
•mery Jordan, Mrs. Howard Allen.
the way. As one of the foremen put
by
Parcel Post-Mrs. Angle Cutler.
in Boi
it bluntly, "Yon can catch flies
Mr*. C. Q- Miller; Mr*. El *■ too with a pint all right, bat that evap
Hles-CSalrmaa,
Mrs.
Toung,
Harold Fletcher, Mr*. Etta Har 1
ι
l'Isa.
orates before they get to Lewietoi
wan* t >
Junction, and by that time they
Un.'erwear table—Chairman, Mr*. W. B-Bo
»
*11. Mrs Maud Forbes, Miss Dora E. Dutlle
switch off for Lewlston." Years ag
*ra. Maud
Dave·, Mtaa Bland* Tripp, Mi *■ tbe lumbermen went into tbe woods a t
Wace "itarblrd,
Mrs. Horace Swan, Mr*. Ana •
9
tbe befinaiag of winter. Now they ff
ι
of
the
work
all
préparaUo
do
Cook
and
In
«

}

Book—Chairman, Mrs. H. ft. Carts
*r»· J. A.
Konney, Mr*, ftraest Abbott.

Wood West· Used for Palp.
The ue of ι steadily increasing
amount of wood waste in the manufao-

~

of tbe late season and
prolonged heavy rains, which have prevented so much seeding.

suffer by

liortoo, and

Mary Hall stand

Gay W. Farrar, who baa been here for

three weeks longer, but was called
back on account of the resignation of tbe
chief in tbe department of internal revenue, in which Mr. Farrar u assistant.

Mr. Star
υ* a week or two with
ird's ; «rïnts. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Startir
:v>
returned to tbeir home In
Lyao. Mi- Tbeir daughter Eleanor
Y
:.t r- w th her
grandparenti
Dr a con- derable
part of the summer.
J

Çalais.

or

uded Dr. D. M. Stewarr, P. E.
»y, Ou({h I'endexter of Norway,
··, Stanley M. Wheeler, Myron
v. an
K lward E. Shaw.
They

Mr ac ! Mrs

at

Swan and family visited at SATS SHX TAKES TO THE SPORT "LIKE
Pond several days last week.
▲ DUCK TO WATKE."

V·

few weeks, will start Tuesday on hie
He had
return to San Juan, Porto Rico.
intended to remain in the States for two

a

twc

y

people

NORWAY.

Baa· Ball Pea.

de-J;

Dr. W. I. Merrill and family of CampDell, valu., woo were formerly ior a
few years at South Parie, bave been
gueats at Geo. C. Fernald'e for a day or
two.
They bave been in the East for a
number of weeks, and have been with

Miss Abbie A. Starbird, who hae a
linn 10 one of the government detriments at Washington, is here foi
Mr. and
er vacation with ber parente,
Ire. W. S. Starbird.
o#

Α τ.- î

the

dowo-stream side, with outside rails of
two-inch galvanized pipe.

grounds, Wednesday,

a

j

The sidewalk

by

Oscar

BryaDi't

Spark·»

Leaora

France· Nicholson of Bern·,
Is a visitor at J. K. March'».

|

Miss Viola Silver of Brockton, Mass.,
student in the New England Conservatory of Music, hae been the guest of ber
father. Nathan A. Silver, at Mrs. Nellie
Powers', for the past week.

of Aabarn is visiting
E. W.
grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Mi-

i

Mr. and Mrs. Horace L.

Guy

M las

Mm,

tage for two weeks.

The Pan-Tan Club will have its annual
field day on Tuesday of this week, after
noon and evening,
with Mrs. Cora S.
Briggs at Highland Cottage. A picnic
supper will be eaten.

Rome if

π

wil
even

Tubbs of Seffner,
Florida, formerly of this place, are inter
ested in the announcement of hia mar
riage cn the 4th inst. to Plorence J.
Whitman ofSeffner.

eiony Brook Lodge, No. 181
: fourth Wednesday evenlngi

-vant of
j
eiatives in town.

Ja-

law student fo

Claude Cnshmm and family spent th< 5
p&st week in Berlin, Ν. H., visiting Mrs
Cuabman's mother.

Priends of A.

nth.
li iîr.Hn Lodjre. No, 31, meets ever;
.In* at Pythian ilalL

:

a

day morning.

pftrle itramce, meets flret and thlrc
:h, In
ange Hall.
n
ani fourtn Monday· of
<

fuI

as

Mrs. Shirley J. Rawson and Misa Ln
cille Cole have been visiting a few day
at Bryant's Pond.

»

,

Rinald
li

son

Wiggin's parante

Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge
have work at the meeting Priday
ing of this week.

--

LTrenAtlonAl Churcn, Kev. A. T.
Pi^tor. Preaching service, 10:4S a

-»

f

Alton C. Wheeler
the summer.

Wee** 9

up

Wiggin and

Mr».

ing friends in Anbnrn and Llvermore to
a few days.
Raymond L. Atwood is in the office ο

PAKIS

SOCTH

visiting

Mrs. Harold C. Pleteher hae been visit

Beginning Sept. 12, 1914,
3 33 a

»

Gilbert of Lewiston i ι
here for a few day·.
Mise Ptorenoe M. Richardson
spank th β

jUSD TBCW* BAIL WAT.

EisT

for

visiting relatlvea

§octh paru ro»r omem.
m. to β 30 r. n.
aceUonr· 7 4' a.

we

Chautauqu ι

Mia· Mabel

SOUTH PARIS.

TKAIÛS LIAT·

tilkiog

Mise Rath Stuart left
Saturday
Tieit to her sister in
Salem, Mm·.

=

lath Paris, Maine, July

le

now.

«

and suffer the pain and annoyance tbat
Dr. Hobgoes with anslgbtly ailments.
son's Ecsema Ointment is a time tried,
infants,
guaranteed remedy, good for
adults and aged who sailer with skin
ailments. Bay a box to-day, start using
st ouoe. Money back If not satisfied.
50c. at yonr druggist

COMFORTABLE

palp Is Indicated by figures compiled by the Poreet Service. Although
the pulp industry showed e decline in
ture of

the last year for whloh complete figures
available (1914) on account of the increasing cost of raw material sod general business conditions, more wood waate
was used than fn any previous year.
Approximately 380,000 corda of waate
with a value of 11,400,000 were α till ted
by 35 of the 200 palp and paper mills of
the United States. It is thought that as
the price of oord wood goes op the
amount of wood waste used will become
are

Φ

Many New Things Just Arrived

greater.

The Canadian pulp Industry has, it is
had a vigorous growth during
the laat few years and the greater portion
of its product Is marketed in the United
States. An average cost of about 90.60
per oord, as compared with the 910 to
916 per oord whioh msny manufacturers
io this country sre paying for pulpwood,
is the reason given for the growth.
It is pointed out thst the development
of the supplies of spruce in the National
Forests of the West and in Alaska, together with the abundance of cheap
water power, will eventually attract the
paper Industry to locate In those reSuitable pulp timber oan be degions.
livered to desirable mill sites for the
next twenty to forty years at prices of
about 92 60 to 94 per cord, say experts
of the Forest Service. It is thought
that the low price of material and power
will more than offset the higher freight
rates on the product to the eastern
*'
markets.

stated,

DRESSES OF ALL KINDS

NEW SKIRTS
NEW

The Junior Chautauqua will be open
>n the forenoon of each day, and will be
free. Included in the Juniors are all be-1
tween the ages of 6 and 14, who will.be
In charge of a trained play direotor. The
elder· will also be free to oome in and
observe what is going on.

Roster of Co. D.

▲ number of the officers and men of
Co. D, Second Regiment, N. G. 8. M.,
were unable to pass the strlot physical

required before
examiiyktlon
United 8tates
iéto
tered

the

being masservice, and

these, after being held at the oamp at
Augusta for some days, returned home
The roster of
the middle of last week.
Co. D, as mustered into aotive service, is
as

follows:

Captain Mom P. Stiles
1st. 8gt Harry Fleming.
Q. M. Sgt. Bendlx Peterson.
Sgt. Gerald X. Wing.
Sgt. George W.MoGlnley.
Sgt. John Ε. Wilson.
8gt. John G. Hlckev.
Sgt. Frank W. M. Campbell.
Corporal Arseae Blacqulere.
Corporal Walter R. Newoomb.

material, natural

Corporal Alfred J. Dyer.
Corporal Jesse S. 8Ules.

Corporal Elmer W. Dunn.
Corporal Donald F. MoOrew.
Corporal Albert C. Bracket*.
Corporal Barry Lindner.
Cook Morris P. Bean.
Cook Edgar W. Andrews.
The seven-year-old son of Walter Musician Francis M. O'Brien.
Holden was eaagbt ha the belt of a Musician George E. Christie.
on the Artificer Albert B. Cash.
merry-go-round at Fort Fairfield
*
died
be
nivans.
that
and
so
badly Injured
4th,
within an hoar.
Wm. L. Ash.
George C.John**.
Wilbur Lewis.
Ernest B. Aye.
Joyeph P. Larally.
It'· a habit you have got into—of Leslie L. Bennett.
Edward I*pemaa.
Henry V. Bradbury.
walking on the west side of Market
Child».
*r^tJ.MaUor.
and Elmer L.
Co.
H.
Howard
Chas.
The
Rosooe L. Carver.
Square.
Lek*,il2,Al?e£r«.*
so con· Francis Carroll.
£sr*}d F. MoAlUstsr.
your daily supply of Cednlas are
Charles Maaiev.
N.
Lin
wood
CarrolL
habit.
vealeot—bat yoa know Ifs a food
John P. Cutis.

JoeCommary.

WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT
Lervey Cox.
David Cook barn.
Painful, annoying bladder weakness Wilbur Downing.
usually tndioates kidney trouble. So do Archie Danton.
8. DaUoa.
backache, rheumatism, sore, swollen or John
Arthar Foster.
stiff muscles or joints. Sooh symptoms Lewts D. GowelL
have been relieved by Foley Kidney Pills, Alton Grindla.
Henry Rudolph, Canal, III., writee: Fred GGariaad.
,48lnoe taking Foley Kidney Pills I sleep
all night without getting αρ.'*—A. I.
Shortleff Co., 8. Parte.

Γ..Κ

£a^MoGlnnl*.
Robert E.Pratt.

JaesaA.Powers.
ErUa C-Sstitk.
Fred StUes.
Albert Ç. Snow.
Walter Swan.
Robert Ε
Ernest J
Bey W
Lester

4"^e··

when your muscles bare been
to the limit an application of
Sloan's Liniment will take the soreness
and stiffness away and get you In fine
shape for the morrow. You should also
use It for a sodden attack of toothache,
stiff neok, baokaohe, stings, bite· and
the many aooldente thai are Incidental
to a vacation. "We wonld as soon leave
our baggage at go on a vacation or camp
oat wlthoat Sloan's Liniment." Writes
"We use It for everyone vacationist:
thing from crampe to toothache." Pot
a bottle In your bag. be prepared and
have oo regret·.
uous

day

exercised

"BOTJOH Off BAT·" ends lATg, MICE,

Picture R.T-*. 8. Weils, Jersey Ctty, *. J. «M·

fSfiS&JpmB
A healthy su» Is a ktac la his own rlsht; aa

—

s

very desirable.

SKIRTS, $3.45, the real
color, in a very pleasing style.

WHITE SERGE SKIRTS,
sirable for summer wear.
KHAKI
skirt.

SKIRTS, $1.50,

very

desirable

^ide

range of

WHITE DRESS SKIRTS,
styles and materials, 98c to $1.98.

many

long

sortment of Tea

and

Aprons.

ι

Large
Bungalow

coloring,

$1.95, $2.95,
VOILES, in

DRESSES, neatly trimmed,
girdle, $4.95, $5-95· $7-95·

CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES, 6 to 14
years, in a large number of 3tyles.

FIGURED
MUSLIN

only 25c.
and
blue
check
ging
pink
ham,, other dresses for 50c to
Sizes

Small

as-

and

WHITE VOILE

DRESSES

26c, 6O0.
and fullr

STRIPED

styles, $3.45, $3.95, $5.95.

many have silk

APRONS
Cut

AND

CHILDREN'S

WAITRESSES'

styles

PIQUE DRESSES,
styles.

FIGURED

very de-

a

in many

WHITE
several

$4.45,

to 3 years,

40 inches wide, only 25c yard.
large number of patterns to

A

select from.

$1.98.

Wisoonsin.

A HACKING COUGH WEAKENS THE
SYSTEM
Don't suffer with a hacking cough that
has weakened your system—get a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery, In use
over 40 years, and benefiting all who use
with
it, the soothing pine balsam
tar heals the Irritated air passagessoothes the raw apots, loosens the mucus and prevents racking tbe body with
conghlng. Dr. King's New DiRCOvery
induces natural sleep snd slds nature to
cure you.

Formerly

Wa

aha

aHKav foal flnnH

Abu

Β

α
a
Β

lnnk

nnr

good while suffering from constipation.
Get rid of tbat tired, draggy, lifeless
feeling by a treatment of Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Boy a box to-day, take one
In the morniog
or two Pilla to-nigbt.
tbat stuffed, doll feeling is gone and jou
feel better At once. 25c. at^your drag·

Friday,

^

^

NYAL
FREE to each

I

Born.
In Nonray, Jane 23, to tbe wife of Harold Λ.
Anderson, » daughter, Margaret Elisabeth.
In Norway, Jane 30, to the wife ef Kenneth S.

Saturday,

«JULY

14-is_i^

^

Monday,

AT THI

φ

gist.

Cadlgan, a

Norway, Maine

Smiley,

^

Miss Myrtle Howes, about fifty year's
of age and employed as a housekeeper,
committed suioide at Auburn Friday
morning. She bad been ill for some
time, snd was despondent.
LOOK GOOD—FEEL GOOD

Thomas

QUALITY

DRUG

PAIR

STORE

to the amount of 60 cents a

parohaeer of NYAL preparations

Ό
Ο
w
a
»

φ

1

SCISSORS

OF

son.

In South Buraford, June 89, to the wife of
Robert Ladd, a daughter.
In Oxford, June 30, to tbe wife of Otho Holden,
a daughter, Lorraine Fay.
In Rumford, June 30, to tbe wife of Durward
Richards of Mexico, a daughter.
In Rumford, July 4, to the wife of Leo
G&macbe, a daughter.
lu West Peru, June 22, to tbe wife of J. A.
Arnold, a eon.
In Dix Held Center, July 3, to the wife of Guy
Hutchinson, a son, Llewellyn Frederick.
In Kesar Falls, Jane 27, to the wife of Ransom 8awyer, a daughter.
In Canton, to the wife of Dwlght A. Blsbje, a

daughter.

Married.
In Seffoer, Florida, July 4, by W. G. Doyle, A.
L. Tubbs and Florence J. whitman, both of
8effher.
In West Parts, July 3, by Rev. C. Π. Toung,
Mr. William Herbert Curtis of Woodstock an·!
Miss Pearl V. Ladd of New York City.
In Mexico, June 29, Mr. Ernest L. Traak and
Mies May E. McDougal.
InTauntpn, Mass., June 30, by-Rev. F. Raymond Sturtevant, Mr. Frederick A. Hunt, formerly of Nprway, and Miss Emma Taylor Reed
of Taunton.
In 8outh Paris, June 23, by Rev. Chester Gore
MUIir, Mr. Hiram Getchelland Miss Verna J.
Bernard, both of Turner.
In Nova Scotia, June 26. Rev. H. L. Faulklngham and Miss Edna Amelia Hallday.

Choose from the list below or from the larger list at the store at least φ
of these valuable remedies or toilet articles and get the pair of (Jf
worth
50c
ο
scissors free.
ο
a
ο
Β Almond Cream, 26c.
Laxative Syrup of Figs and
ν
a
Senna, 25c.
Ό
£& Baby Cough Syrup, 25c.
û^
25c.'
Liquid Sliampoo,
Beef, Wine and Iron, 50c.
a
25c.
<5?
a 100 Cascara Sagrada Tablets, Cold Cream,
(ϊ
a
5 gr., 25c.
Face Cream, 25c.
Ο
a
25c.
Uassage Cream, 50c.
Μ
β Eye Water,
Ο
a Nylotis Hand Lotion, 25c.
Eas'em for Tired Feet, 25c.

Φ

Died.
In Norway, July 3, Mrs. Annie B. Sampson,
aged 75 years.
In Mexico, July 4, Frank Casey, aged about

46 years.
In West Peru, June 29, Frances LouUe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wldbur, aged
β months.
In Oxford, July β, Joseph LeBroke.

To settle

an

estate I offer for sale

two shares of the

Hill Water

stock of the Paris

Β

Company.

WALTER L. GRAY,
South Paris.

a8tf

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

room cottage boose and stable, all
tbe
good condition. Lot 137 feet on

θ

street. Cbance for garden. ▲ few minFine loutes walk to railroad station.
Apcation. Bargain. Come and see.

ply

to

11

MRS. A. M. JONES,

Highland Ave., South Paris,

Me.

Remember the Place and Date

a
a
Β
a
Β
6i SOUTH PARIS,

FOB SALE.

in

(ί

Shaving Cream, 25c.

Hirsutone, 50c.

For Sale.

%r

28
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PHARMACISTS

0K ^5. 0*.
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£% 0*
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Boys

Wash Suits for the

Neat, nobby styles for the little lads from 3 to 7
years old. Styles you will like when you see
them. Styles your boy will like to wear.
Lots

Λ

SHOULD SLOAN'S LINIMENJ GO
ALONG Ρ
Of ooune It ahooldl For after a stren-

$2.95, $3-45, S3.98,

PALM BEACH

Output of Silica Exceeds $1,000,000.
The silica (quartz)sold in 1916 for pottery, tile, glazes, paints, wood-filler,
wood polish, abrasive sosps, fine filters,
snd other uses, as reported to the U. S.
Geological Survey, amounted to 243,340
short tons, valued at 91,270,835. This
product was obtained from quad ζ veins,
pegmatites, quartzitee, sandstones, sand,
tripoli, and dlatc^maceous earth in Ari*
zona, California, Connecticut, Illinois,
Msine, Maryland, Maasachuaetta, Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire,
New Tork, North Carolina, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and

Howard Evirs bas gone to North Conway, Ν. H., to work for the summer.
Dr. Frank Hayden of Portland was
with his mother, Mrs. Clara Hayden,

Marshall Winchester
over the Fourth.
of Manchester by-the-Sea is also a guest
of Mrs. Hayden.
Rev. Caroline E. Angell, former pastor
of the Norway Unlversaliat ohuroh for
to spend the
many years, came Thursday
remainder of the sommer with Misses S.
B. and Z. S. Prince.
Mrs. Jonathan Bartlett of SJoneham is
the guest of her son, Dr. Η. i. Bartlett.
Frank Kimball, Illustrions Potentate
of Kora Temple, Mystio Shrine, started
Sunday morning for Buffelo, to attend
the Imperial Coanoll of the Shrine.

CHAMBRAY AND GINGHAM DRESSES,

SKIRTS, $3 95,
styles, very

SILVERBLOOM

$4.95, in awning stripe·, attractive
durable and light weight.

employment

home.

WEAR

MMER

miitnmgawawBMMWWgg

tutfim
«

0HEBE

is

an

American
that they

economy

people

are

wave

over

beginning

of colors made in many different models.

the land.
to realize

and dark

living too fast, beyond their
It has been the rule that the man
means.
with $20,000 a year ae well as the man with
of his
$2,000 a year lives np to every penny
of
order
this
income. Slowly bat rarely
and
of
era
The
extravagance
things is changing.
an
η
waste in business and personal expenses is earing
the
of
order
tne
is
day.
end. Efficiency and economy
Bank deposits are growing.
and
It is up to every one to economize. The best
bank.
the
in
surest way to do so ia to place your surplus
it a point
If you already have a bank account make
on to increase il Add to it weekly, daily
from

if

are

fancy patterns.

Light

Boys' Union Suits 50c.
Boys' Night Shirts 50c.

Boys' Sport Shirts 50c.
Boys' Blouses 35c snd 50c.

H. B. FOSTER CO.

IF YOU HAVEN'T A BANK ACCOUNT DBCIDE TO OPEN ONE TODAY.

BEANOH BANK AT BTJOKFIELD. MAINE.

and

Wash Suits 50c., 76c., and $1.00

today
possible.

We pay 9 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hnadreds. Interest credited to your acoount last ol every month.
8a?lnge Department Oonneoted with

colore, plain

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
on eves

MAINE.

NORWAY,

The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
_»

kL·

:

l

·

:

COURSES THAT WIN

\

Itch ι Itch! Itohl—Scrstoh! Sontoh! Scntehl
The mors jom serMoh, the worse the. Itch..Try
Doaa^s Otraasai. *sr sessws. say.sHa ttehlag.

BOcabox.

PORTLAND
hL

:

BANQOR

AUOUtTA
1

Haying

and

Hoeing

HOMEMAKEBST COLUMN.

Queer Τ·Π of a Bird.
Signal officer of the birds' army corps
li the racket tailed hamming bird. For
lalarMt to the ladles
his duties nature has equipped htm SocTwpoadMM» oa topics of
Uaoftattod. Address) HHorHonDunu1
fashioned
of
with a pal*
purple flage
Comm. Oxford Danoerat, Sooth Parts, Ma
out of two long and peculiar tall feathHe wtgwkgs his signala from on·
ers.
Keeping Tab oa the Teaspoon.
tree to another, Issues his challenges
for

together this year sure and you will
We
need good machinery to do the work.
have got just what you need.
will

come

he's not signaling he's sipping honey
from the Sowers and trying to keep
his tall from entangling Itself In the

briars.

is a

He's a midget of the South American
mountains. He has short wings, which
he operates at lightning speed. His
tail Is a combination of two wirelike
handles, with a purple tuft of feathers
at the end of each. He crosses them
near the middle, and sometimes he
brings the pair of "rackets" at the
ends to his head, as thoùgh trying to

Riding Cultivator

A

great labor

We have got the best

saver.

there is made.

I. H. C.

Mowing Machines,

Rakes and Tedders

j

%

in stock.

get

The place where you can

your

repairs.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE.

Walkover Shoes
For Men Who Want Comfort and Service
Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber

Heels, $4.50.

Vici Kid Bale, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels,
Dull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels,

$4.50.

Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels,

$3.50.

young

which

good line of the same make
men, for $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Also

a

$4.50.

are more

dressy,

for the

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone

38-2

NEW PERFECTION
KITCHEN
PACE

*>

'«

I

li&soH

fan himself.
The male birds have a sort of love
dance which they engage in during the
mating season. Then they play all
sorts of tricks with the rackets.—Philadelphia North Aaierican.

Australia'· Stony Deaert.
The great stony desert of north Australia was discovered by Captain Sturt,
It
an Australian explorer. In 184ML
is north of the river Darling and Is
about 300 miles long and 100 broad,
consisting of sandy dunes or ridges.
Its want of trees, except along the
creeks, gives the country a sterile ap-

pearance. These ridges were probably
formed by the Joint effect of winds
and a gradually retiring sea. Accordlug to Captain Sturt, these waters were

gradually

lost

by evaporation

or car-

ried to some undiscovered sea. The
is
only vegetation, growing scantily,
prickly acacias In full bloom, all of
stunted growth. Water Is scarce except in the creeks which are sheltered,

Few
and this is geuerally brackish.
travelers care to traverse this inhospitable desert
8h· Was an Expert.
"Julia, do you know what love is?'
The love sick young man put the
question in an intense voice.
"Yes," replied the fair maid firmly.
"But do you really know?" he asked
again. "Have you ever been the object of a love as undying as the sun.
as all pervading as the air, as wonderful and sparkling as the stars? Have
you ever loved and been loved like
that, Julia?"

In an agony of suspense he waited

for her reply.
"Have I?" she presently murmured·
staring thoughtfully into the glowing
fire. "If you will come up into our
box room I can show you a trunk full
of letters and three albums full of
photographs, and in my jewel case are
Philadelseven engagement rings!"
—

phia Inquirer.

A Deadly Industry.
One of the most deadly callings and
one of which very little is known is
that of the workers in champagne celThe work, which is light and
lars.
without any obvious elements of risk
to health, consists in turning over the
bottles of champagne so that the wine
may be clear and transparent and absolutely free from sediment The men
who do this work spend eight or ten
hours a day in the dark wine cellars,
turning over bottles by the thousand
This monotonous duty they discharge
day after day in semldarknees, in a

high temperature, unhealthy
phere and absolute solitude.

he
What is

doing ?

He is making
means

Cook

ror.

Method In Their Madness.
After having her blood curdled badly by a thrilling story Mrs. Kurious
was angry to find that it ended in an
advertisement for somebody's tooth

cook.
the camp

is Mr.
Yes. this

flapjacks

cooked

pancakes
Stove.

which

Perfection,
New Perfection

la New

a

on

ι

Oil

powder.
With

and

?

stove—in camp New Perfection is lightKeroA cook
Socony

not? The can get λ can of
Yes, why
and you
their
easily portable, anywhere.
have proved
almost
Oil
Stoves
famous
sene
Oil Cookhomes, because the of oil
Perfection
New
2.000,000 converts every drop
Perfections
burner
worth in over
chimney
model New
and many
blue
1916
heat.
tcscr\ou
long
intense
glass
and 4 burner
reversible
into clear,
2,

patented Sold
other improvements.
dealers everywhere.

have the
sues

by

in

OIL COMPANY

STANDARD
0€ces
Principal

New York

-Bofiio

3,

1,

atmos-

These
combined conditions affect the nerves
and health of the workers so seriously
that few of them can continue at their
poets until middle age.—London Mir-

COOK
CAMP
THE Sprightly,

OF NEW

YORK

Albany

Boston

a

pout she threw the papefconΑ

ΦΚα

«ΛΛΤη

"What's the matter, dearie ?" asked
her hubby.
Mrs. Kurious told him her trouble
and wound up with the remark:
"Now, Jeremiah, I know why the
Chinese people begin reading at the
end Instead of the beginning. Their
intelligence is greater than ours."—
London Mall.

I

when he knows that falling to set down the fall number of
strokes does not make him a better

score at

golf,

j

uaruou

IIUIOUUUI.

Il

upouou

«m»

nuv

UIBI

There, penned In the aohoolpage.
ma'am'a beat 8peneerian, atood. forth a
motto, artiaticallj embeliiahed:
"A woman can throw oat with · teaspoon faster than man can bring in with a
above)."
And nnderneatb, aoribbled in pencil,
with little appreciative jaba:
"I won't be a teaspoon woman—
tbanka to Annt Millier'

The Whole Family

1

Two.)
(Timbale·
«When there Isn't anything to oook, golfer.
If he la a fat man and Is dieting to
uook tlmbalea," giggled the little aoboolma'am from her peroh on the kitohen reduce he will «hove the weight back a
table·
pound or two on the scales when he
It waa after the evening oooking lea- knows In*his heart he Is heavier than
She thumbed over the page· of
ion.
—
that
bier newly-made note book, and awnng
he will tell his friends abont
Then
her feet oontentedly.
and
"Tlmbalea—«'teen kind·," she com· "going around yesterday in 02"
off
a pound and a half in
be
I'll
follow.
to
more
"and
"taking
mooted,
always inventing timbale·, new kind·; three days" by his diet
With these two exceptions almost
yoa'U see, Annt Mill lei And you'll be
to blame—for starting me ont ·ο beautiTherefore all
every man Is honest
fully."
need to do Is to discount what he
you
sohoolma'am
little
laughed
The
about golf or reducing.—Judge.
blithely, and oarefully tucked behind one says
hair
brown
of
pink ear the stray onrly lock
tbat the
vagrant breeze, oomlng In
Animal· We Never Met.
through the open window, teasingly
Dr. N. A. Cobb, an authority on
tossed in her eye·.
that there must be
"There'· auoh a fascination about ■oology, declares
of species of
timbale makiog; it's easy to hare tbem hundreds of thousands
more
or
threadworms,
is
foundation
the
neematodes,
alweye
and
different;
the same. For two people,"—paraphras- than nine-tenths of which are still uning from her note book—"a cop of milk known to science. Of the parasitic
and an egg well beaten together and nematodes Infesting vertebrate aniproperly aalted and peppered. That'· mals alone It is estimated that there
the foundation. And I oan pot in a bit
are st least 80,000 species. Insects,
more milk and stretoh it to make timand other animal
bales for three people, on ocoasion, only mollusks, crustaceans
as
groups are also much Infested, and
the (set' won't be quite so firm."
The little schoolma'am'· eyes ran a rule a given species of nematode Is
down the page.
peculiar to a single species of host
"Suppose it'· to be cheese timbales: Lastly, the speeies of nematode living
I butter my little individual earthenware free in soil and water vastly outnummolds—so brown on the outside and so
bers the parasitic species. As these
white within!—and put in each a heapare enormously prolific, the
creatures
ing teaspoonful of ohopped or grated
Tillamook'—that's short for 'Amerloan,' number of individuals must be quite
Aunt Millie—oheeie, and pour over It beyond conception. Dr. Cobb estimates
the beaten egg-milk mixture. Then I that in the upper foot of an arable soil
set tbem in a pan of boiling water, oover, the number of nematodes runs to thouand set over the fire till the contents be- sands of millions an acre.—Exchange.
gin to aet; when I pull tbem baok where
they won't boil but will keep hot until—
Panama Canal Chains.
until—we're ready to eat tbem I Which
The huge locks of the Panama canal
won't be long. And one egg for two
are guarded by massive chains stretchpeople!"
The little achoolma'am made a merry ed across the cbaunel. No vessel can
grimace.
crash Into the gates at any of the locks
"But If I have dried beef and don't because of these fenders, placed sevenhave cheese, I'll abred the beef real fine
feet from each gate and near the
with a fork and'ùae it Inatead of the ty
of the water. If the chains
surface
cheeae. Bnt I mustn't uae both at onoe;
it apolle the flavor. Though I can uae a are struck by a boat they gradually
little left-over maoaroni with either, or I 3'ield to the force, paying out to α cercan uae it alone, especially If scalloped
tain distance, which depends upon the
with tomatoes. Timbales appropriate violence of the impact
left-overs with the beet of graoe.
The mechanisms which regulate the
"And here's another kind—chicken
fenders are installed on either
chain
labeled.
tbem
Chop
timbales, I've got
did
A system of hydraulic cylinders
wall.
as
I
use
It
up the cold obioken and
the obeese in the first ones, only I oan Is used for raising and lowering the
be more generous with the obicken, if I chains. The action of the fender when
want to. Or I can use ohopped cold struck
by α boat is modified in i>art by
tongue for a obange; or I can nse flaked the friction produced in the machinery,
fish—salmon is especially nice in tbia.
but mainly by the resistance produced
way. But alwaya the beaten egg-milk
valves.—
here's
And
foondatlon.
for
by water flowing through
mixture
a
with
Monthly.
Science
left-over
cold
one made with
peaa
Popular
sprinkle of parsley on top. And with
any of tbem I may use a tableapoonfnl
Making "Central'·" Job Easy.
of floe bread or oracker crumb·, occaIt is much more Important than most
sionally. It changea the consistency of people think to give the name of the
the custard. But if they are meant to
exchange before the number
be very, very firm, ao I oan turn tbem telephone
vice versa and to be ex·
of
Instead
a
with
serve
and
on
a
hot
out
platter
in sounding the conI'd
tremely
with
particular
sauce and top
parsley, why
to
In
I'm
any conversation.
sonants clearly
better put in an extra egg-yolk.
careose the one left after makiog cake Icing
Also it is necessary to distinguish
with the white—Ob, yes, Aunt Millie, I
fully between 5 and 0 and to say "oh"
remember; I've covered it with cold for 0, Instead of "naught," which Is
water so it would keep, if I made the
Often mistaken for 4 and sometimes,
icing the day before. Or if there isn't curiously enough, for 8. All these are
of
any egg-yolk, I can uae a teaspoonful
useful memoranda which deserve to be
oorn staiob beat up with the egg-milk
kept in miud as steadily as that duty
mixture.
which
"Ob, but timbalea are a snap, Aunt of courtesy to the telephone girl
Millie! And good—οb, my! And fill- .is, we fear, too often forgotten.—Loning,—why, they're pretty nearly a whole don Globe.
lunoheon alone. But they're to be served with toaat. And I'm to stand the
Gold Bell·.
little hot molds on a pretty plate with a
bells served as monand
Gold
copper
little crocbefed mat under them; and
the
peoples of Mexico and
we're to eat tbem with a ipoon right out ey among
time of the
of the timbàle cup they're cooked in; Central America before the
tbat is, we'll do that way for oommon. American Indian. The gold bells of
Tbere now; 1 know my leMont" The Costa Rica are exquisite examples of
little achoolma'am laughed and alid metal work. Many of them are moddown from the table. "And now I'm eled in the form of birds, monkeys and.
going oot in the garden to—weed onions! grotesque~heads.
And Invent a new kind of timbaleP'
Dropping tbe notebook on tbe table,
The Opal.
•be danced over to where Aunt Millie
against the opal beThe
fresh
a
superstition
and
atooping awiftly printed
eat,
each of
was
stonecutters,
she
then
the
her
klas
on
cheek;
gan through
young
through the door and down tbe steps, whom would anxiously ask every oth
cutswinging a sonbonnet by lta •tringa.
er If he had had any luck in his
Lovingly Aunt Mlllle'a eye· followed ting, for the opal contains 13 i>er cent
the girl; absently abe picked up tbe diewater and is exceedingly brittle and

When

to battle and courts his mate.

Man.

general thing, taken by and
with
are honest—except
men
large,
themselves.
A man will cheat himself on his
Αs a

mereiure

Little

uimtuii

w

v.ui

duvv.v.ooiv..v

Commercial Activity.

Lemuel—Say,

paw, what Is the

meaning of "commercial activity?"
Paw—Borrowing $5 for a week, eon,
and dodging the lender for a year.—In-

dlaxupoUe

Star.

Would Enjoy This
Poll
a few
your
daya'
with a
younelf out of (he daily grind—and will
into the harneaa
back
get
deep breathe and a short rest, youThe Comn.
unity Chautauqua will
FRESHER, and you'll feel better for it.
off
hot summer daya. Knock
a little eating up theee
for
chance
a
you
give
mental bracer.
tent for a good physical and
aome of the work and get under the
anfl the rent collector.
mind off the batcher, the baker
let up,
lew

GET

IOOK FORTHEIQKG BLUE CHIMNEY
I Still Have

a

Geraniums, Salvias, Heliotropes,
Lobelias,
;

ALSO

Tomato, Celery, Aster, Verlbeenas,
Petunias, Stocks,
Phlox in Boxes.

E. P. CROCKETT,

-

FLORIST.

Porter Street, South Paris.

m&ashC
ΒοορβΛ

High grade

and.

Economical

$1.80,-1.90,-8.86 per jqwie
SOLD ONLY BY

A Whole

South Pute»

♦

.

THE

A

a

H

lined

MS.

S. Pert·.

NO

WIDTH

919

·„

.1

*·

■m

■-

neiiiiiiTiiiiirr-rtida'ri"

in.
in.
19 3-4 in.

17

the great-

FREE with every

refrigerator,

Our

20.00

a

service to our out-of-town, as well as in-town
Goods set up'in your home by experienced men.
same

day

Compare

ing

our

you money.

buy-

Located at the C. B. Cummings & Sons Store
Opposite Advertiser Office
NORWAY, MAINE
Telephone

8«ia

House ijio

DID YOU KNOW
That no other one thing alone will do as much
toward decorating and furnishing a room a· will the

fight Kind
And when you have

of Wall
seen

the

Paper?

coloring and désigna

of

OUR 1916 UNE
are

made with

MATCHED CRETONNES

but equally good effects

are

produced by the

other material and in
many cases

more

harmonious. We have

an

plain goods

entirely

New Line of These

use of

are

the

80UTH PARTS, MAINE.

——————
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granted.

And It la further onlere l y the Co»ι
the Clerk ehall eend by ma; t· ill ïzr.'
itors copies of said petit*. ti an i tills or*.
dressed to them at tnelr ρ .κ eu of ret»·
stated.
Witness tbe Hon. (ιλ.(μί Ran*
Hier»',*®
of the said Court, an d tl
JUh day M
land, in said District, on t
A. D. 1916.
JAMES Κ HKWET.Ca
[L.S.J
nerik*:
A frue copy of petition ·.:
AttCPt: JAMK> Κ IJF.ffKT.Oe
126 28

Bankrupt's Petition

tor

Discharft-

UC UJOMCI
matter Ui
of
In the
In Bun
LEJUNE O. BURT,
Bankrupt 1

.iud|tof»J

To tbe Ho». Clarence h.vl...
trlct Court of the Unite, state* fortterot Maine :
I KJUNE O. BURT of Ν rway.lnibeGϊ'
of Oxford, and State ·<' Milne
District, respectfully npr -'·ηΐ# that '■'·'·
26th day of February, !a t, ι-t, be**
under the \cte ofwp
to

Bankruptcy.

that

bu

ae

·■

ORDER OF 2VOTICJ-. THEBEOl
District op Maink, -te.
·■··'·
On this 24th day of 'un?. A. D.
\treading tbe foregoing petut. sIt beaw*
Ordered by the Court, Tiut
lav of Au^cs.upon the same on the 4th
■>·
1916, before said Court at Γ >rt'.an'i,l»
wn; an'. u»
foret
trict, at 10 o'clock In the
dee thereof be published In the ΟχίοΜ®
l
erat, a newspaper printc l In «al
»,i, other pc*
creditors, an'I
that all *nown
known creawore,
uJ ·*
time
appear at tnc ->aM bave,
any t;,ey
<~'1ββ·
be P»
°Γ
Petitioner ehouM not
further oniere l by tne
?
kwr
all
to
mal!
thp
11 een'1 b>'
eal'1 Petition an I thliof^
ru&*'
u0f
dressed to them at their place* of

Cocft^

riUi? ^
ItîwiS,

rl^7^P.
EMBQ.

Witness the Hoir. Clarence Hale
the aald Court, and the seal thereof,at
J»*·1
District, on the '24 th lay of

inlaid

JAMES Ε. HEWELC'*
[L. 8 ]
there»
A true copy of petition an I orler
J AMES Ε
A Ucst
26-28

HEWTITg*

Bankrupt'»

Petition for DischM

1
^
In the matter of
In Bait?
CHARLES A. HOWE,
)
Bankrupt.
Tothe Hon. Clarknck Hale, Judgetu t*1
trict Court of the United sut<* for
of Maine:
» ί
THARLKS A. HOWE of OifoK
of ***,
^
of Oxford, an I State

[

County

w"

said District, respectfully repreaesB
of May, laet past, ht waa
of
bankrupt under the Acteha*
Bankruptcy; that he
jlu'y
his property and rights of
ι
fully complied with all the require!nlj
»«*Acta and of the orders of Court

duJ/^j·

V'^^tr'je*1

be
therefore he prays, Tbat
full jnJ^^

by the Court to have a
debts provable against hi*
bankruptcy Acts, except su. n
oepted by law from suen >ilwhûrge

υ

ORDER OF NOTICE TnEBi^
District op Maine, ss.
On this 24th day of Junp, A. D·1^
οι a
^ψ
opon the same on the 4th <lay
1916, before said Court at Portland.» ^
&
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
υ
tice thereof be published In the
In
a
crat, newspaper printe.1
that all luiown creditors, an.l o'b ^ ρ
*
#
'nterest, may appear at the ωΜ
and show cause, if any they
not
ρ
prayer of said petitioner should tbe
ψ
And it is further ordered by
the Clerk shall send by mall to i«">
an>l
itors copies of said petition
γ
dressed to them at their plsees of
llllld·
jçtfl
Witness the Hon. Clarknck
po!t^
the said Court, and the seal tb«re<>'·.
οι
la said District, on the 24th .lay
1916.
JAM ES Ε.
[L. 8.]
A tree oopy of petition anj
26 28
Attest:

^

^,

H*lJ;

..rWfY,^

^

CHIINEY FLUE

Ρ

are

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
g-"**

DISTRICT OF MAINE, β*.
λ. L». YAi,.:%
On thle24th day of -I...
1bκ tbe foregoing petition. it Ina beariu*»
lint
the
Court,
Ordered By
on the 4tl
i.vofAuui
upon tbe same
IVrt
at
ami, Is
1916, before said Court
trict, at Λ o'clock In Un* lorenoos; ι:
notice thereof be pub
Democrat, a newspaper printed la μ!:.γχ
and that all known creditor*, ami ode κ
In Interest, may appear at tbe uid ten
u".
place, and show cause, If -...τ they
wocii «».
tbe prayer of said pt

Draperies

and shall be glad to show
them to you when you
looking for wall paper.
\r.,:

0 ASTORIA toMkfeaiMtK

Court touching hie bank]
he m»j U »
Wherefore he pray*, t
by the Crurt to have a fu llsi-hirn h
mutt n*ι
debts provable a*!ilnd
<it:>uui!!
bankruptcy Acte, except
κ aartf.
cepted 07 law from
Dated this 6th day of .1 lu·, a. D. l.'Il
CHARLES o. KING, Bi:n
ORDER OF NOTI< Κ TIIEKEdl

i|®

all selected on aocount of their
general adaptability,
you will have to admit that our papers are
"BIGHT."

Many of these wall papers

In Bur

?/ f*·'1

Atherton Furniture Co.
Store

Bankrupt.)

fntrrJUJ

Inspect Our Stock

can save

>

J?.*?1®!*·

Then you will be convinced that the

prices.

powers of 19 stores

cus-

order is received.

We Ask Tou to

Discharp,

for

:

>

quick

Goods delivered

Bankrupt's Petitio

In the matter of
CHARLES O. KIV.,

relating

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
tomers.

w

■

rendered all his property m 1 rijrbuo!:
all the j*.
ty, and has fully complied with
c.
monte of said Acts and of the orler*
his
bankruptcy.
touching
be
Wherefore he prays, That he may
by the Court to have a fu. dlecbamW
debts provable against hi- i'*tate u»»·
*
Bankruptcy Acte, except ;ch <Μ*
excepted by law from su<. dliehMM·
a I'·ψ·
Dated this 19th day of .) ur
LEJUNE·» UUBT.BuW

36x36 Congoleum Rug
Means

;!

[judged bankrupt

16.75
18.75

100

BafTerere with RhramntUm.Xtvik
Neurit in, Luuil»i»Ko, >cl.illru, Kh»mu.
Arthritis or Gout, no tuaitrr
w rite fur my
FREE
your cime Is,
Frederick Dugilale, M. 1».. I)rpt. >,[
872 BoyUtou M.» lJo»t«ji, .Mu».

ttieAca.··
adjudged bankrupt, ui
relating to Bankruptcy; that u
rlnlv Mirrendercil all ill.- ,·η·ι OrtV If.'a
npliw wSi li
property, and ha* full
.·! oftUra
requirements of *al·! \

PRICE

lbs.
125 lbs.

1-2

.·

greea

less than irost peofor zinc lined goods.

75 lbs.

1-3

18

Bui-

To the Hon. Clarf.sck ι ακ, J&ip oia
trlct Court of the Unite ; >ute6 for the
of Maine :
0. KING of Nonm, ij
fHARLES
ν County of Oxford, ir. 1 Suae ofKu
■aid District, rest>e<'tfu
repreteou, ù
the 6th day of May. last ι u-t, b« rt>.

white enamel

ICE CAPACITY

DEPTH

28 in.
31 in.
33 in.

519
719

✓

-j»

are

L.GEII

CAN BE CURED

pure

ple charge

1.

·'

RHEUMATK1

refrigeraturs are

prices

v.nkrupt, u4

WALT' S

2ft"27

est value weaver offered.

—

duly adjudicate·!

meeting.
South Paris, June 17,1

Jk

These

any domestic
science exhibition, her cake is
a marvel of fine
and
lightness
her pastry—you
ought to taste it!
All because William
Tell is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat fey our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating

<>uu: of i»m

mir^

W(iii Enamel until
nit am saiaig

Her bread

Apply
ABBOTT

the first meeting of Ms cr> ;.>re will be J
the office of the Kefen.···, N. -M*rtKVk
South Paris, Maine, on tin· 5th <lu <,'
A. D. 1916, at 10 oVi ^i In the ul"
at which time the eat
'.Itore
prove their claims, a) olnt & trjn,
amine the bankrupt» ι
transie «κ»
business as may proi·· y come U

Atherton Store News

would take the
blue ribbon at

against

was

Beginning July 13

At Fair Grounds, South Paris-Norway,

safe work

XOT1CE,

L/HautauquA

,y~sa3Bs«asss-

iTflheïtleffXto.,

reliable,

In the matter of
RALPH M. WOODSUM,
In
*
of Rumford, Rankr ; ι )
To the creditors of R jI,
M. Woodiss
County of Oxford am! «11 -·· t aforeu:"·
Notice la hereby given Uiat on tht;·
June· A. D. 1916, the sa! ! Kalpb Μ *\>

fine thing to give yourself and the family a five day treat right here at
home ? Then get season ticketa and attend the

William
TeU

tton.-A.

things that will keep them

COMMUNITY

I
·

desired to present the ime for ^
and all Indebted thereto an request»!
·>
payment Immediately
i KANCfcTTE
June'20th, 1916.
LP..

full particulars,
handsomely illustrated program booklet has been issued that gives
for each day.
prices of tickets, description and list of talent and the program

Wouldn't it be

$D

WANTED.

a

short time.

a

are

will be entertainment for every one.

How Two Men
Cured LaGrippe

hundred.

host of

a

a

NOTICE.

on

Optician

a

Examination of titles

The subscriber hereby /Ue*
notw ·■.
ha« been duly appointai a
liraaletratrj
estate of
EUGKNE L. BLT.V, !»te
0IO1!»
Id the County o( Oxfor
'eweil, u
bon'ls as the law dlre< t
\ l
penou f
demands
the

business
the program that will have a special appeal to the
the
clerk,
manufacturer,
man, the farmer, the lawyer, preacher, doctor,
And many
will
mother
The
bank
the
and
man
the laboring
president
a little differfeatures especially helpful, and the boys and girls will gtft
And there
ent look at life through these great inspirational numbers.
numbers

Hour

ocat—tea dollar· In

sale.

Pari» ft;

whole family and the
Chautauqua is essentially an affair for the
is
to make it an event
committee's
The
hope
entire community.
There are
of special interest to father, mother and the "kiddies."

|

t. κ. iHUXTLirr « υυ,

village and &roi.
also several nice wood

erty,

A. L.

Family and Community Affair

Money

S. P. Maxim & Son •d^tjckllng
Ά-ΓΓ.

I have both

for

little later.

telling hours, athletic events and
busy and happy every minute.»

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Recipes.
Explaining a Charge.
Don't misa this. Cat oat tbia slip,
Client—Tou have an item in your!
enoloae with five cents to Foley & Co.,
COFFEE MOUSSE
bill. "Advice, March 8, $5." That wan
Chicago, III., writing year name and ad·
1 on ρ so gar
dress clearly. Tou will receive in rethe day before I retained you. Law2 cope good coffee
tarn a trial package containing Foley'·
yer—I know it But don't you remem1 cop rich milk
Hooey and Tar Compound, for bronchial
ber on the 8th I told you you'd better
colds and croup. Foley Kidney
1 pint heavy cream
cougha,
You Can Make
let me take the case for you Τ Client1 teaspoon vanilla
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tableta.—▲.
Yes. Lawyer—Well, that's the advice. ]
right around your home, juet as hundreds of
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Pari·.
1 tablespoon granulated gelatin
men and women are doing. Work le easy, pleas—Boston Transcript
Dissolve sugar in ooffee and add gelaBe your own
ant and permanently profitable.
a call. boss ana build your own business. You take no
to
is
sure
tin wblob baa been softened in a little
pay
you
Opportunity
send name,
make sure profit right aloiyr.
cold water. Set aside till it ooola and If you are out at the time, old man risk,
Well, It 1· Hard.
address, one reference. L. BBOWN, 66 Murray
it
later.
about
the
then
add
tella
36-29
do
thicken
you
Hindsight
slightly;
Street, New York City.
"Which of your school studies
begina to
milk and cream, whipped atiff. To do
7"
John
the
hardest
consider
you
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
this anccessfnlly, beat the cream till it
PROBATE ΛΟΤΙ CES.
"Oh. geology! Ifs all about rocks
fever" is not always a joke.
commencée to get thiok, and add the
"Spring
To all persons Interested In either of the estate^
you know."
and
tired
and
milk a little at a time till all la In, beat· If you feel dull
aluggish,
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Parle, in vacation, In
ing between additions. Pour into a worn out, suffer from backaobe or weak and
the County of Oxford, on the 80th
Bad.
Pretty
mold ; put paraffin psper over top and back, rbeumatiam, aore muscles, stiff day for
of June, In the year of our Lord
of
indication
other
"Was the play bad?"
Paok
or
fit
kidney
which
shonld
on
tightly.
joints
«et
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The
lid,
"Well. I should say. Why, even th«· in Ice and salt and let stand for three trouble, it will pay you to Investigate following matter having been presented (or the
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la
Foley Kidney Pills. They are highly action
lights went oat at the close of the sec hours.
hereby Ordkrkd :
aa prompt and efficient
recommended
That notloe thereof be given to all persons In»nd not."
&A8PBEBBY ICE
aids to health.—▲. E. Shurtleff Co., S. terested by causing a copy of this order to be
2 quarts raspberries
Oxpublished three weeks successively in attheSouth
Paris.
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
1 quart water
In said County, that they may appear at a
Paris,
3 tablespoons lemon-juice
"Mamma," said Tommy, "ia this bair Probate Court to be held at Bum ford, on the
314 cupa augar
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1916, at 9 of
oil In tbia bottle?'*
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
Put berriea through a colander and
"Mercy, no! That's muoilege."
If
they see cause.
then aqueese through a cheese-cloth bag.
"Well," asid Tommy, "I "gueaa that's Samuel H. Burbank late of Canton, deminfor
and
water
Boll
twenty
sugar
ceased ; first and final account presented by H.
The men and women who get the
why I oan't get my bat off
add berry and lemon joioes
Jane Burbank, executrix.
most out of life are those who take utes, cool,
to
one
and freeze in three parts ice
HAS A GOOD"REPUTATION
part
ADDISON B. HKBBICK, Judge of said Court.
care of their health. Well people are
A true copy—attest :
aalt. For a rose colored ice, uae only
The original and genuine Honey and 27-29
ALBEBT D. PA BE, Register.
cheery people—always welcome—they be red berries, but for a riob wine-color
and
ia
Honey
Tar
Foley's
congh aymp
So watch youf
are glad to be alive.
uae part or all black raspberries.
this
baa
and
beoauae
Tar
NOTICE.
Compound
health. Don't neglect vourseif. When
SHERBET FIZZ
such universal satisfaction and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
given
lose
feel
have
a
bilious,
headache,
you
oured so many cages of coughs, croup bas been duly appointed executrix of the last
1 quart hot water
your appetite, or suffer from indiges·
will and testament of
and whooping congb there are imitationa
2
and
be
HAPPY L. MOULTON, late of Sweden,
for
do
oops sugar
it
quick
tion,
something
to tbcpublio. In- in the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
offered
and
substitutes
4
lemons
to
do
about it The very best thing
aiat upon Foley'a.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., having demands against the estate of aald de·
4 oranges
is to take "L. F." Atwood's Medicine.
ix&eca axe desired to present the same for settlePsris.
S.
1
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
tgg-white
It acts promptly and soon makes you
α ake payment Immediately.
>
Ginger-ale
feel like yourself again. Guard your
LOUISA MOULTON.
June 20th, 1916.
"She trumped hia ace."
Finely-chopped mint leaves
health and the health of your family
27-29
"Did be aay anything?"
Boil the sugar and water for ten minby having a bottle of this reliable
He couldn't have aald more if he had
and
remedy alwavs on hand. Taken as di· utes. Cool, add the fruit-juice,
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
been married to ber."
rected it will save you much misery free ze In three parts ioe to one part salt.
In the matter of
)
the egg-white,
add
half
When
frozen,
in
health.
and keep you
CLYDE M. ELL1NGWOOD,J In Bankruptcy.
good
WA8 TROUBLED AT NIGHT
and salt two or
In
loe
Paok
beaten.
well
)
Bankrupt.
•
*on.
Bwy » 35c fcottU 1 rowr
Painful, annoying bladder weakness Γο the Hob. Clauhcb Hals, Judge of the Disthree boura to ripen. When ready to
<rwiH»>i fcyfafcni—»li
trouble. So do
trict Court of tht United 8tates for the District
serve, half fill tall glasses with the ioe, uauslly Indlfeatea kidney
Λ
Ί. F.M Medicine C«.
Portland, M« and pour over the ginger-ale, which backaobe, rheumatism, aore, swollen or of Maine:
fLYDE M. ELLINQWOOD of Buckfield In the
should be freshly opened. Scatter finely stiff musclés or joints. Snoh symptoms V
and
8tate
of
of
Oxford,
Maine, in
County
Pills.
laid District, respectfully represents that on the
obopped, fresh, or^csndled mint leaves have been relieved by Foley Kidney
writes:
III.,
Carmi,
he
waa
of
last
Rudolph,
Mh
Henry
May,
duly adjudged
day
past,
Eye· Examined lor Glasses over each serving.*
"8ince taking Foley Kidney Pills I sleep bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
ICED COCOA
that ho has duly surrendered all
all night without getting up."—A. E. Bankruptcy;
His property and rights of property, and has folly
3 teaspoons cocoa-paste
Shurtleff Co., 8. Pari·/
xnnplled with all the requirements of aald Acta
2 teaspoons augar
ind of the orders of Court touching his bank·
Milk to fill glass
we
Jonathan!
Everything
Wife—Ob,
therefore he prays, That he may be decreed
and
Crashed Ice
own ia lost I
ay the Court to have a full discharge from all
St fB$-beaten egg-white
lebta
provable against his estate under said
Optimist—It might be worse, my dear,
Put the cocoa paste into a glass and some Idiot might have saved the cuckoo bankruptcy Acta, except such debts aa are exSouth Paris. Maine.
cepted by law from such discharge.
dissolve by gradually pouring In milk. olook Aunt Jane gave us.
Dated this Bth day of Jane. A. D. 1916.
CLYDE M. ELLINQWOOD, Bankrupt.
Add sugar and oruabed Ice, and pile on
NEIGHBOR
should
be
wbioh
HER
8HE
TOLD
top the egg-white,
ORDER OF NOTICE Τ HEREON.
with
and
flavored
"1 told a neighbor whose ohlld had Disnaicr or Maihb.ss.
slightly sweetened
On this 34th day of June, A. D. 1916, on reading
vanilla. Whipped οream may be eubati- oroup about Foley's Hooey and Tar,"
1 he foregoing petition, It la
tu ted for the egg-white.
writes Mrs. Rehkainp, 2404 Herman St.,
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
COCOA-PASTE
Covington, Ky. "When she gsve It a ipon the aame on the 4th day of August, A. D.
before aald Court at Portland, in aald Dlawas so pleased with
she
1916,
doses
oouple
1 pint boiling water
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that notbeobange she didnt know what to Tict,
"Last winter I suffered with a terlee thereof be published In the Oxford Demo712 tablespoons cocoa
rible cold and a case of la grlpp*"
This
reliable
oougha,
helps
remedy
say."
crat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
1-3 teaspoon vanilla
writes E. C. Rhodes of Middleton. Ga.
and other persons in
çolda, oroup and whooping cough.—A. hat all known creditors,
Tew gralna salt
"When vetting well of la grippe X still
aterest, may appear at the said time and plaoe,
Parts.
u>d show cause, if any they have, why the
bad a hacking cough and for several
Pat the ooooa Into a saucepan and E. Shurtleff Co., S.
months could get no relief.
Finally
irayer of sAid petitioner ahoukl not be granted.
gradnally add the bolllog water, stirring
And it la further ordered by the Court, That
I began taking Foley's Honey and
A little boy, the son of apporter, was
till eoeoe 4s thoroughly dissolved. Boll
lie
Clerk shall send by mall to all known credTar and soon I was well of both
was
minutes— asked what his father's occupation
tors copies of said petition and thla order, adcough and oold and It never re* till it thickens—about five
Is
"He
all
with
and
elmpllolty,
iressed
to them at their plaoes of residence aa
replied,
add
and
then
salt
turned."
stirring constantly,
acoident-maker for the news- tated.
F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Xnd* write·)
and vanilla. «This will keep fer some a dreadful
Witness
the Hon. Clabhks Hals, Judge
"After having an attack of la ffripp·
paper·."
if the said Court, awl the .seal thereof, at Port-,
timers a oool plaoe.,
It left me with a severe oougn and
In
said
and,
District, on the 24th day of June, f
I tried everything. X lost In wsight
L. D. Ills.
Batffer may. be kept sweet a long time
and got so thin it looked as though
SHE THINKS
TELLS-WHAT
JAMBS E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. ■.]
I tried
t would never get well.
even without Ioe, If It li packed In a
Anna Haws, Cedar
Grove, lfo., 3
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
a oloth laid over, then oovetfd
crook,
two MUm sum me, .1 am now watt
writes: "We think.Foley Cathartlo Tibwith a thiok layer of salt Tar» book let·
and baek to normal wei
are the beet liver pill we ever got
when
baiter
seeded,
la
oloth
and
Tar
the
Honey
get
Foley's
hold of, aa they do not nauseate or
a healing family remedy
theereplsoe.
Cans to relieve cough*
gripe, bul aet freely on the liver." Recwhooping cough, raw
to-oalhnlate4 a percentages. A ommended for oonatipation, bloating,
hmra
and
sors
throat-fight
bad
eavlng of one oent on a ten-cent article sour stomach, gas on stomsoh,
throat and
toseesM small, bat it Is a saving of tea psr breath, clogged or Irregular bowel

Optometrist

a

eetat*

fully placed.

To hire

for the boys and
The Junior Chautauqua promises a world of delights
will play games, have story
girls. It will be in the forenoons, and they

SAMUEL RICHARDS

Good Supply of

on real

8TAND ON PARIS
HILL.
Large twelve room two story hoa*
Ital ie. Suitable for two famille*,
an Ideal place for summer t,
,irl»n
•old at * bargain.

onght to appeal to them. And if they
then there sre the entertainment
tauqua's got a surprise for them!
few cents each. Remember a
numbers, all these ten great programs for a
ticket bought now costs
season
a
season ticket cuts the cost in half, and

To Feel WeU and
Stay WeU

tmiiiittHt

Loans

y\

served by ordering

|

Dealer in Real Es

work.

weather isn't altogether
A ND there's the family too. Traveling in hot
BIGHT TO YOUR DOOR
pleasant, but a vacation B10ÏÏ6ET five
day féstival of musio
*
+
isn't bad, is itf The big music of this
lectures" the Chauliked
"never

25 cents leu than it will cost

PAEia.

Twenty years' experience

to Your Door

Brought Right

SOTJTH

That will fit.

That are y.

If in need send fifteefl ^
^ith aixe.
Get one by
**^e·

WM. c.

LEAVTTI
Norway.

$
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